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‘What’s brought you back so soon? the will—one pair o’ hands can work [door opened, and a little figure glided finally headed for the shore and landed
gat'd t© his young wife’s future. He
Active measures have been taken by
meant to work so hnrd, and achieve she asked, sharply, giving the smoking wonders; and then, instead o’ swipin’ j out, and came toward her with a waver- about 8:30 o’clock.
I at once went up to a Japanese house, Minister DeLong, Consul Shepard, Capt.
such wonderful things ; and as for Jen fire a punch, that spattered the brotli rouud in a dowdy frock, wi’ your hairing, doubtful step,
Muffin and other officials to recover the
engaged
three
guides,
and
started
off
for
nie herself, she was all enthusiasm— over the hot iron, filling the room with on eud, an’ face all of a pucker, you I ‘Mammy,’ it called, when just within Yokohama, twenty-five or thirty mile dis bodies ol the drowned and give them
T H E COUNTRY TA V ERN .
bankers and dealers is government
ought be as fresh as a rose-pink, a i hearing,‘papa’s done come, and brought tant. Wo crossed five mountains on the proper burial and to secure such effects
never was a woman such a helpmate as a disagreeable, hissing odor.
“ A low, old-fashioned house, built on a brook she would be to Tom.
‘I’m going to the city,’ he replied, pretty young thing like you, an’ always birdie the red shoes.’
way, and had the most fatiguing tramp ot the wrecic as mav be found The
side, with all the appearance of a comfort
Jennie caught a glimpse of them, and you can imagine. We arrived all safe al American sieamer Aroostook has been
For tlie first six months of their wed- gravely. ‘I ’ve heard of a good open have a smile for your husband when he
able farm house, save only a leaning and an
tiquated sisn-post.”— Willis’s Letters from ded life they got on bravely; not that iug, and must see to it without delay ; comes home. It’s your duty. I’m an dropped down where she stood without four o’clock on the morning of the 25th, placed at their disposal.
In the Court of Inquiry on the after
under a Bridge.”
where I spread the news and sent down
Tom made any great progress in his so I ran by to get a clean shirt, and say old maid, but I think any woman as a word or a cry.
noon ot Feb. 1st the following testimony
Oh well I remember that building so quaint,
has a good husband, an’ a baby, ain’t
‘I’ve killed her,’ Tom said, as he bore assistance to the wreck. The vessel was was given :—Lieut. Clemens of Her Brit
profession, but he had some little money jgood-by.’
found yesterday, but no bodies as yet.
From the front to the rear ran its halls;
ou hand, and they rented a pretty cot‘You’re all the time hearing of good got no right to mope—she oughter sing her into the cottage. ‘What a fool I
The English Consular Court is investi ish Majesty’s ship Ocean having been
No. 5 Nassau Street Ne»v York.
And the traveller, however so weary he were, tage, with honey-suckle round the porch,j openings,’ Jenuie replied, pained that psalms from sun to sun. Now I’m w as!’
gating
the matter. All the officers ol sworn said: Upon the arrival of the Bom
Might rest in those honest old walls.
‘No you aiu’t,’ retorted Miss Famelia. the Bombay have been examined. Our bay I went on board for our locked mail
and canaries in the windows ; and Jen- he was going away, and vexed that he done, I’ll go for the goose-greese. I’ve
On a warm Summer's day, that massive front uie kept a cook and a chamber-maid, bad come upon iter so suddenly; ‘but said my say, an’ if y’ou don’t iike it, ‘Lay her down here, she’ll soon come turn will come to-morrow. Mr. Delong. uni in conversation with Capt. Arthur
Wellesley Eyre, he (Eyre) said, ‘I have
February 15th, 1870.
you can lump it—that’s all.’
to— wimmen ain’t killed easy-—they’re American Minister, is conducting tin- to-night cut the whole quarter off a d-----d
door
and wore the pretty clothes with which they don’t seem to amount to much.’
proceedings on our behalf. You will
Jennie raised her head, and made an as tough as cats
her auut had provided her, and looked
‘So it seems ; but I’ll hope for better
The remarkable success which attended our nego Always open invitingly stood;
Yankee frigate and I served her bloodyknow
the
result
by
the
next
Pacific
mail,
Half an hour later, when Jennie Rath- due at San Francisco March 17.
tiation of the Loans of the C entral P a cific R a il  While a rush-bottomed chair, with rockers and upon marrying a poor man as one of the luck this time,’ he said, quietly, but effort to speak, but her sobs choked
well right, lor I met her as I came up
road Company , and the W estern P a cific R ail  arms,
most delicious tilings imaginable. But, with a heavy sigh.
‘Where’s little her. Every word Miss Famelia had burn awoke, as from a terrible dream,
I landed on the shore in undress uni ronn'o? out with her helm a starboard.’
road Company , and the popularity and credit which
Gave a welcome as well as it could,
spoken had gone to her heart like a she looked out upon a cozy room, and form, without a cap, and only saved im Either the surgeon in the presence of the
after a while, funds began to run low, birdie, asleep?’
these Loans have maintained in the markets, both in
and Tom saw that it was time to look
Hearing his voice the child clamber- knife. She arose and went to the bed tempting supper-table ; little birdie sit watch by having it on. I have been very captain, or Capt. Eyre in the presence of
this country and Europe, have shown that the lirst How many a traveller there I have seen
the surgeon said her sides were so badly
around. They gave up the cottage and ecl down, and came toddling to his side,’ side, and, kneeling down, took the hot ting before the stove, conscious of noth much shattered by the occurrence and tin- -tove that as she drifted past us we could
Mortgage Bonds of wisely-located and honorably With his hat thrown down on the floor,
ing but her red shoes, and her husband subsequent fatigue, but am now much •ee into the officers’ cabin.
managed Railroads are promptly recognized and Fast asleep in Ills chair; all unheeding the took lodgings in the city ; but still Tom her garments dripping, and her little little hands in iters.
‘Oh,’baby ! little birdie !’ she rnoau* bending over the bed, bis brown eyes better and begin to feel like myself. All
pranks
could get nothing to do—so they wan- bands and face blue with cold. He
readily trken as the most suitable, safe and advanta
The newspapers published in Yoko
Yokohama has been extremely kind to
ed, ‘if God will spare you, aud give full of anxious love.
geous form oi investment, yielding a more liberal in Of the school-children passing the door.
dered from place to place, until the caught iier up with a cry of dismay,
hama are controlled by Englishmen, and
the survivors.
come thau can hereafter be derived from Government
they timidly endeavor to whitewash the
me back my husband, I'll never com
‘Tom,’
she
said,
soft!}’,
putting
her
last
dollar
was
expended,
and
Jennie’s
‘Oil,
Jennie!
she’ll
be
sure
to
have
The
feeling
against
the
captain
of
the
While his horse in the yard so quietly,fed,
Bonds, and available to take their place.
nrras round his neck. ‘Oh, Tom ! can Bombay for not stopping, is intense, and conduct of Captain Eyre.
wardrobe grew sorely in need of re- Die croup—why didn’t you look after plain agaiu.’
Assured that, in the selection and negotiation of Not even attempting to start;
Ensign Adams was crushed to death
The night went by wearily, with wail you ever forgive me, and love me if the court attempts to whitewash him,
Superior Railroad Loans, we are meeting a great But nibbled the grass, while the brave New plenishing. Just then a little baby her?’
violence may be attempted. Xo vessel while endeavoring to fire the fourth »un
came—a wee, dimpled little girl, as fresh
‘I can't look after everything—she’s ing winds and dripping rain, and all again ?’
foundland
public want, and rendering a valuable service—both
as a signal ot distress. The ship giving
that
has
ever
been
in
the
eastern
waters
And foolish Tom began to cry, like
as a spring rose-bud. Tom was the old enough to know better herself; through its tedious hours little birdie
to the holders ol Capital and to those great National
Fast asleep, lay under the cart.
was so popular as the Oneida. Even the 1 lurch, the gun slipped down the hatchworks ot internal improvement whose intrinsic merit
happiest, proudest man alive.
there, you bad, little thing, take hung between life and death. But Miss the simple boy he was, and to pet and English
ofiieers say they would rather the way, carrying the brave ensign with it
and substantial character entitle them to the use of The well, too, was there, with its bucket so
Famelia worked bravely, and as the caress her in an awkward manner, so misfortune
‘Never
tear,
Jennie,’
lie
said,
bravethat.’
would have happened to one anti crushing him as the vessel went under
green,
Capital and the confidence of investors—we now offer
crimson dawn began to tinge the dark happy that his reason seemed to have of their own vessels. Of twelve officers, water. Ensign Copp, after having ear
ly
;
‘let
the
law
go
to
the
dogs,
I’ll
take
Jennie
put
out
her
hand
to
slap
the
In which the cool water came up ;
with special confidence and satisfaction the
ness,
the
agonized
mother
arose
from
left
him.
to my saw and jack-plane ; they’ll bring cold, lilt le check that lay against Tom’s
eating dinner at the time of the collision, ned all the sick ou deck, returned below
More refreshing it seemed than the contents do
to his post. lie was hailed by a shipmate
‘Hush, Jennie!’ he whispered, not I am the only one left.
us bread at least.’
breast; but lie looked up with some- her knees with an overflowing heart.
to come on deck as the ship was sinkino’.
now
Tlie chi'd slept, and would live.
knowing what else to say, ‘we’re going
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
lie
went
to
work
like
a
man,
as
he
thing
in
his
face
that
stopped
her
on
the
He responded, ‘No, I am stationed here
Of the best golden iiued, silver cup!
Silently aud swiftly site set herself to be so happy’ now. I’ve got a splen
T H E O X E ID A D IS A S T E R .
was, coming home at night with a glow instant.
and I cannot come until relieved.’ The
But the building's torn down; and on the same in his brown eyes that ought to have
hip went under a moment after.
‘Don’t do anything you’ll be sorry to the work that awaited her. Tom did place in town, and you shall have
T h e B r i t i s h C a p ta in E x u l t s in h is
spot
Efforts are being made to save the
more than rewarded his wife for every l° r by-and-by, Jennie,’ he said, tremul- would be home at ten o'clock, and he everything you want hereafter.’
fine
machinery and battery of the OneA
c
tio
n
.
Is built a fine mansion of stone,
‘I shall never want anything again,
privation she had to suffer ; but Jennie ously : ‘you are not quite yourself this must find his home a different one from
lla.
The well, too, is covered, and every trace
that
lie
had
left.
Somehow,
as
she
Tom,’
she
replied,
still
holding
him
in
had been tenderly raised, and her tastes morning.’
Full
Particulars
o
f
the
Affair
from
Surviv
Chesapeake awl Ohio Eailrord Company,
Of twenty years since is now gone!
were luxurious. She wanted a fine’ ‘N o; and I never shall be myself worked, everything went well with her, her close embrace, ‘but you and baby, ors.—Captain Williams Refuses to leave his
Late H ours op Society—A S en house, and soft apparel for herself and agmn,’ she burst out passionately, hall and long before the hour of his arrival I’ve had my lite-lesson—I’m fit to be a Ship.—The Testimony before the Court of s i uTlhe
The weary, wondjsuveller also has passed
e S uggestion,
F rom the H artford
Inquiry.
baby’ ; and it hurt her pride to see Tom beside herself with shame and anger at she hail everything in trim order; tlie poor man’s wife now.’
The Chesapeah and Ohio Railroad, connecting the Away from tlietfeues of earth’s strife,—
Courant.—There would to be no excuse
‘An’ it’s me as deserves tlie credit, if
Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors of the To dwell in the mansions prepared for us all,
brought down to the level of a common ber own foolish temper, yet too proud rooms clear of dust, the stove burnishfor the late hours which society prescribes
N
ew
Y
ork
,
March
10.—
A
Yokohama
Chesapeak Bay with the Ohio River at a point of re And to drink of t ! _ waters of life.’
laborer. All these things vexed her, 1,0 °"’n it* ‘I’m harassed and run to ed like silver, and a snowy table await- you are,’ snapped Miss Famelia, as she letter of Feb. 1 st, sa3's that the loss ol tor its ceremonies. Late evening parties
liable navigation, and thus, with the entire Railroad
until she began to grow moody and dis- death—and I wish I was in my grave.’ iug tlie tempting breakfast that steam-1 went out to look after Margie.
iite by the Oneida disaster was the result for children are admitted to be injurious.
system and water transportation of the great West
contented. The roses faded from her
Tom put out his arm to draw her to- ed upon the stove. Dressed in a p r e t - --------------------------of inhuman cowardice. The steamer But we are all children, or ought to be so
and Southwest, fo r hi m (tie a d d itio n a l E a st a n d
ty
morning
frock,
with
her
hair
brushed
L
O
S
S
O
F
T
H
E
O
X
E
I
D
A
.
Yangtze, owned by Walsh, Hall & Co.. tar as the laws of health are concerned.
cheeks ; she became careless about her ward him, but she glided from him, and
W c» t T r u n k L in e , so imparatively demanded lor
A -O
•S
Americans, was most promptly put in \Ye do not, as many think, bt’ age earn a
household matters, and slovenly’ and went into her bed-chamber. He could | OIlt
short, shining curls, and a sweetthe accommodation of the immense and rapidly-grow
trim and In forty minutes bail their fires right to violate tbo’laws of health. Na
ing transportation between the Atlantic seaboard and
untidy in her appearance. When Tom bear her sobbing, and the sound seem-jer> tenderer light in her blue eyes than
takes pay tor it in one way or an
up and got ready to steam down the har ture
Europe on the one hand, and the great producing re
came home, instead of the bright fire- e<l to pierce his heart like a knife, bad ever lit them before, she stood in
other.
J
E
X
X
I
E
I
t
A
T
i
l
l
i
I
'
R
X
’S
L
1
F
E
gions of the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys on the
Statement of thf. captain of the bor to endeavor to save the survivors.—
side,
and
happy,
smiling
wife,
Unit
had
Diice
or
twice,
while
he
was
warming!
tbe
cottage
door-way,
listening
with
One
difficulty at the foundation of our
LESSO X.
The letter states that in the meantime
other.
ENGLISH MAIL-STEAMSHIP BOMBAY.
social iite is that we do not admit amuse
once gladdened his heart, he found a and drying the child, a tear fell upon i eager impatience for the coining steamThe importance of (hi* Rond on a new
W ashington, March 8 .—The follow the Captain of the steamship Idaho and ments as necessary to our lives; we do
disorderly house, and a gloomy, badly ber golden head. When he had lulled s whistle. She had refused to kiss Tom
the Captain of the Russian corvette who
BY EMMA GARRISON JONES.
Outlet from the Went to the wea magnifies it
dressed woman, who was cross to her ber to sleep, lie tucked her away in her I parting, but she was ready to give ing despatch from Mr. Motley, concern had been rowing wildly about the harbor not set apart time for them; but insist,
into one ol national consequence, and insures it to
ing the loss of the Oneida, has been re in the hopes to aid any of the survivors, if forced into them by fashion, upon tak
an extensive through traffic from the day of its com.
‘I’ve made ray choice, auntie—what baby’, and cross to him. But never a crib, with repeated kisses and caresses ; 1 bbn a thousand kisses on his return,
ing them out of time that ought to be
pletion: wiiile, in the development ot the extensive do you say to it?’
complaint did the poor fellow utter.— and then, after making some change in . I ®11 0 clock came, but the whistle ceived at the State Department. It is were taken on board the Yangtze, three given to rest ot rniud aud body. The dayboats filled with gallant Russian and
agricultural and mineral resources of Virginia and
Mrs. Hunter looked intently at her Jennie was sick, he argued within him- bis clothing, he went to the door of his 'bd not sound. Hail-past ten—elev< the official account given by the captain American sailors to search the beach were must all be given to business, up to its
West Virginia, it possesses, along its own line, the
—still no Tom. Her heart lay like a of the BoinlM3’, when called npon by his taken in tow and at seven o'clock we latest available hour; and then we take
niece, who sat before a small writing- elf-—over-worked, poor thing; he must wife’s room.
elements cl a large and profitable local business
steamed down the bay followed by the from hours that should be given to sleep
Thus the great interest, both general and local, i stand, with a couple ©f open letters try and do better for Iter—and he i 'I must go now, Jennie,’ he said, dead weight in her bosom, and her luce company:—
for social duties.
which demand the completion ol the Ch esa pea k e before her.
made his hammer ring with redoubled opening it softly ; ‘tlie train will be due grew white with unspoken terror. Pres H on. H am ilton F ish, Secretary o f State, Knglisb sloop of war”Sylvia, while the time
It wo could all see that amusements,
French
Steam launch and an English tug
ently
the
old
doctor
came
jogging
round
and Ohio R ailroad to the Ohio River, afford the
energy-.
in
a
few
minutes
now.
Come,
and
say
‘That depends upon which of the
Washington
that
society
the frequent intercourse of
boat were skirting the shores seeking for
surest guarantee of its success and value, and r e n  two you have chosen,’ she replied.
to look after Maggie.
Tlie second autumn after the baby’s goad-bye!”
The Pacific and Oriental Steam Navi survivors. When the Yangtze arrived friendships, the intellectual meetings of
d e r it (lie m o st i m p o r ta n t a n d Nnbklan‘Doctor,’ she cried, even before she
birth
then
journeyed
still
farther
westj
Poor
Jennie
longed
to
throw
herself
minds,
are
as
important to the human
‘Why,
Tom,
of
course
!’
gation Company have received the follow within two or three miles of the place of
t i a l R a ilr o a d c u te r p r iiic n o w in I’rogreMit
ward, out into the very heart of the >‘i his arms and entreat him to. forgive hail spoken about her baby, ‘has the ing reply from their superintendent at the collision we met the Bombay return well-being as any other cultivation, or as'
The lady’s face grew serious.
in th in C o u n tr y .
eastern
train
come
in?’
any
earthly
acquisition,
we should be
great
land
of
prairies.
They
had
a
her,
but
ber
heart
was
too
proud.
She
‘I’m sorry, Jennie,’ she said. ‘You
ing. She was slackened and signal made
Its superiority as an East and West route, and the
‘Tho eastern train ? Why, bless me, Bombay:
for her to stop which she partly’ complied willing to set apart some time for society
promise of an immense and profitable trade awaiting are not suited to be a poor man’s w ife; snug enough little home, and a good, sat quite still, her face averted, and
B
ombay
,
March
1—
5
p.
M.—Collision
be
as
its
due.
Now,
how
is
it? We give
its completion, have drawn to it the attention and you are too proud, too fond of your efficient girl for help ; but Jennie’s dis- her fingers busy with some sewing that haven’t you heard the news? A terri tween Bombay and Oneida occurred Ill'll Jan with, answering our hail with the reply
up the day to two things, work and eating
co-operation of prominent Cupatalists and Railroad owu ease and comfort; you had better content became more apparent every lay on her lap.
ble collision—the whole train smashed uary, about twenty miles from Yokohama, at that she had 39 more survivors aboard even
the
latter
not
being
so
much enjoyed
men ol this City ol sound judgement and known In
up, and nearly all aboard killed or 7 p. M.; quite dark. Oneida being under all sail and that no more were to be found any as it should he for want of time. The
and steam, going thirteen knots, Bumbuy steam where iu the bay near the scene of the
tegritv, whose connection with it. together with that have followed my advice and accepted lay. The place was so wild and savage , 1 ‘Good-bye, Tom,’ site said, coldly, wounded!’
and
the
people
so
rude
and
unrefined,
‘You’ll
be
back
soon,
I
suppose?’
claims
of
society
are
crowded
into the
ing
bead
to
wind,
going
eight
knotsBombay
Ralph
Parker.’
We then lowered our boats
ol eminent citizens and business men ol Virginia and
Jennie wfew as white as death, and !ported her helm, shutting in Oneida’s green disaster.
fagend of the evening. People, by that
’As soon as possible—to-morrow at
Jennie shook iter head, showering the lie said Tom was cruel to bring her
West Virginia, iuMiircn a n e n e r g e tic , h o n o r a 
Tight. Oneida starboarded her helm, crossing and started to bring them off to the time, are not in very good trim for Socie
instant;
then
she
there.
She
wished
she
was
back
in
her
i
Die
longest;
but
Jennie,
come
and
kiss
reeled
back
for
b le a n d MUCCCMMfiil m a n a g e m e n t.
golden ringlets in bright confusion over
the Bombay’s bows, rendering collision una Yangtze but the captain of the Bombay
Tnc Road is completed and in operation from Rich her white temples.
old home, where she used to be so hap- me. won't you? I might never come Isteadied herself and caught his arm voidable. Tlie Bombay felt the shock so little put on steam and with our boats bearing ty, and especially for another meal. They
that Captain Eyre did nut tliiuk the Oneida the American colors at the how enroute have little life to give to company; and
with a grasp like iron.
mond to the celebrated White .Sulphur Springs ol
‘No, auntie—no. I despise Ralph P3’. Tom said never a word, but the hack you know.’
could
have been much damaged, aud continued
in response to the tender of hospitality,
West Virginia, 227 mika.and there remains but 200
Doctor,’ she whispered, ‘have von his voyage on to Yokohama. The Oneida was to his ship to rescue the men lie left and if,
She laughed, and answered lightly :
the3’ go to a friend's house, and eat a
miles (now partially constructed) to be completed, to Parker, and I wouldn’t marry him if he warm glow faded from his brown eyes,
j cut down on the quarter, and soou sunk with started for Yokohama. The Bombay was j fourth meal, they do so with little enjoy
and
tlie
3’ wore ati expression of wistful
‘Oil!
don’t
be
foolish,
Tom.
You’l
l
:
heard
anything?
^
Fell
me,
quick!
were
tea
times
richer
than
he
is.
I
carry it to the proposed terminus on the Ohio river,
115 men. Two of ber boats, with sixly-one ordered by Captain Stanhope, senior of-:
j men escaped. Do not know the numes of tlie fleer of the English fleet, to return and ment. aud at the expense of health. All
at or near the Iiig Sandy river, 150 miles above Cin shall semi back his diamonds, and tell sorrow, piteous to behold ; but he work- he back, I guess—we’ve been married husband was on that train !’
‘Is it possible? What, Tomofficers drowned. Saved—Yates, master: Stod search for the men the captain had left to Ithis might be changed without violence
cinnati, and 350 miles below Pittsburg.
him so, too.’
ed all the harder, as if to conquer for- too long to act like lovers.’
dard. suigcon; Crowuinshiuld, captain’s clerk;
to our business, or to imr reasonable cus
Lines are now projected or in progress through
Tom turned away with a swift step ; Rathburn ?’
She closed the mother-of-pearl casket tune b3- the power of his sturdy
aud Ally-seven sailors and marines. The Bom drown and after the order had been twice toms. Take the ease of evening parties
Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect as she spoke with a lingering, longing strokes.
•Yes, sir. He went to the city yes bay was not damaged.
repeated, the last time with a threat that |
' but she caught the look on his face as
the Clict>apcalte and Ohio with the entire
(Signed,J
G.
F.
HENRY.
Capt. Eyre should return or lie would j or entertainments. Instead of calling
One day, in the wane of autumn, a , he went—and it was a look that would terday, and was to 1 e back to-day !’
P. anti O. Steam Navigation Co. Bombay. make him, that ship had gone ahead.— Ithem at late hours, in winter say, let
Railroad wysterna o f the West and Ncuth- glance at the gleaming gems it contain
•But maybe he changed his mind ; he Sup’t
dreaiy, rainy day, matters came to a g° with her to her dying da3’. For a
ed, adding, in a lower ton e:
J . L. Motley, U S. Minister, London. This was very insulting, for every Ameri them be held not later than six o’clock.
weit, and with the Pacific Railroad.
‘But they are lovely—shouldn’t I like crisis. Margie, the good hired girl, moment or two she sat dumb, almost didn’t start—let’s hope for the best,
Its valuable franchises and superior advantages
L etter from sekgeok stoddard op can and Russian on the Yangtze’felt that Let the supper or dinner, as the Case may
will place the Ch esa pea k e and O hio R ailroad to wear them to-night?’
was ill with pneumonia; and all the paralyze 1 , hoping that lie would come child.’
THE UNITED STATES SHIP ONEIDA.
to our ship belonged the rescue of the lie, he served as soou as tde guests arrive,
so that it would take the place of a regu
Company among the richest and most powerful and
‘No,
no,’
she
answered,
wildly,
‘he
Mrs. Hunter smiled, and crossins the household work, together with care of hack; then she started up and rushed
P hiladelphia , March 9.—The follow men. Minister DeLoug immediately gave lar meal. Tuis would only require men
trustworthy corporations ol the country; and there room smoothed the girl’s bright head j
started.
He
told
me
he’d
come,
and
he
the child, fell upon Jennie’s hands.—
to the door—but it was too late, lie
ing are interesting extracts from surgeon orders to the captain of tho Yangtze to and women to abandon their usual avoca
exi*tM a piTwat value, in completed road
Tom did everything he could to help was out of sight; and a few minutes never broke his word. Oh, m3' God ! Stoddard of the Oneida, to his father, ol j put on every pound of steam and over tions an hour earlier than usual; in a
and Work done, equal to (heenlire amount as she said :
Shall
‘You’re a little silly,Jeunie.
Y’ou j
her. He milked the cow aud fed the
j later she heard the Oh,
shrillTom
c.y1 of
the I never see him this city, dated Yokohama, January 21st: haul the insolent and delimit Bombay_ word, to take into account social life as a
We left Yokohama at 5 F. M. on the 21th, The order was promptly obeyed and’ the necessity. Assembling at six, the com
The details of the Loan have been arranged with want Mr. Faker’s diamonds—why not j poultry, and then filled all the pails steam-whistle, aud knew that he was again?’
‘Like as not,’ said Miss Famelia, aud at 6:45 were run into 113’ the Bom- captain of the mail steamer seeing that pany could disperse at about the usual
special reference to the wants of all classes ol invest accept them, aud shine resplendent to with water, and heaped the little wood- gone,
ba
3%ou the starboard quarter, the whole we meant mischief, concluded to take a
ors, and combine the various features of convenience, night ?’
shed with fuel.
j The day’ went by drearily enough, sternly. ‘I told 3’ou how ’twould he— of which was carried away. She struck prudent course and to lie to until Capt. time now of gathering together. There
safety and protection against loss or fraud.
‘You
won’t
have
occasion
to
go
out
- 1 and the night closed in, the chill rain you didn’t know how to vally him till us full with her sharp iron stem, and cut Milieu of the Idaho went alongside and are few people who will not agree that
But
Jenuie
shook
her
curls
with
re
The Bonds are in denominations of
there found the captain’s clerk Win. If. this would be a sensible practice. '
side the door, Jennie,’ he said, ou j still dripping from the cottage eaves ; lie’s gone.’
doubled decision.
everything otf as with a chisel.
‘Woman!’ gasped the old doctor,
The wheel steering gear, spanker boom Crowninsbielil, and 15 men of the Oneida
‘Because I love Tom. auntie; and starting,‘and I’ll be home early. You • Margie grew wotse, and before bedSI OOO, $300, and $IOO.
A F ire -proof Wash for Shingles.—
hour little birdie had a high fever. seizing her by the arm, ‘have you no and gaff and poop cabin were all carried who, with 23 more who had gone to
would sooner wear this poor little must do the best you cau.’
overland, had been saved in The following simple application will, no
They will be issued as Ctmpon j ids, payable
rose of his than to own the queen’s
Jenuie was pouring out some tea for With a deadly terror at her heart, Jen compassion? Don’t you see she’s al away, and in fifteen minutes she sunk in aYokohama
boat
launched
just
before
the
Oneida
doubt,
prove ol great value: *A wash
fourteen
fathoms
of
wafer,
and
out
of
a
Bearer, aud may be held in that form; or
jewels.’
Margie, and just at the moment baby nie ran across the clearing, ami culled most dying?'
personnel of 25 officers and 150 men, 9 went down. Tiiose men were transferred composed of lime, salt, and fine sand or
Jennie fell upon her knees beside the officers
Hie Bond may bt- registered in the name oi the
The lady’s cold eyes softened per-! pulled at her frock, causing her to up- to her nearest neighbor, Miss Famelia
and 54 men are left to tell the to the deck of the Yangtze. After a fur wood ashes, put ou in the ordinary way
0 “ c?P)ib,y as she looked down upon the j set the cup.
The mishap increased her Stebbins. She came without delay, for bed, anti buried her face in her hands. tale. The ward room dinner was just ther search that resulted only in disap of white-washing, renders the roof fifty
she was a woman peculiarly kind of Roused by the noise, the bab3r awoke finishing at the time of tho collision. It pointment, the prow of the Yangtze was per cent more secure against taking fire
ble only ou tlie books of the Company, unless re-as- o * ® blllslllUST, Conscious filCG J ftlld impultlGnCG.
anti opened her blue eye 9 .
seemed to me as if the whole side of the turned towards Yokohama nntf we re by falling cinders or otherwise, in case ot
signed to bearer; or
j then she turned toward the open case- i ‘Oil, it don’t matter!’ she replied, heart, though rough of speech.
‘Maimin',’ she murmured, ‘has papa ship was coming bodily in on the dinner luctantly left the spot where we knew fire in Lite vicinity. It pays the expenses
Timcoupons may be dctnciicd and cancelled, the ment with a dreamy, wistful gaze, her crossly. ‘I've got to work myself to
‘The child’s been exposed,’ she be
were sleepiug 10 l> good loyal Americans, a hundred-fold in its preserving influence
table.
Bond
come,
anti
brought
birtlte’s
red
shoes?’
npermanent Registered Rond, transterra- memory going hack, perhaps, to an old death, anvhow, aud I mav as well do it gan, the moment her eyes rested upon
We all rushed on deck, and itnmed- the seamen from whom we parted but a against the effects of the weather. The
ble onl;
.be books Of the Company and the interest ru ,.a l ll0 m e j far beyond the green hills ; outside as in.’
‘Oh, baby, baby!’ the poor mother
the little sufferer, ‘tuk a sudden cold.
iatly everything was in the greatest con few brief hours before. All the survivors older and tnoru weather-beaten the shin
made payable only to the egistered owner or his
that encircled liie grand city wherein . Tom made no answer, but bis brown She’ll have a turn o’ the croup ’fore sobbed, Tie’ll never come back to us fusion. As I stepped over tlie hatch were sent on hoard the Idaho.
gles. the more benefit derived. Such
torney.
The clerk, Crowniushield, says: About shingles generally become more or less
she dwelt— the home of her happy, sim- eyes were full of unshed tears as he mornin'; gil on a pot o’ water to heat, again.’
combing, I saw a large steamer just leav
The three classes vill be known n spectirely as:
•Yes,
he
will,
mammy,’
she
replied,
ten
minutes
alter
the
collision
the
officer
warped, rough aud cracked ; the applica
ing
us.
She
was
hailed
by
our
executive
li t . “ Cor pon Bond* 1’n y n b lc
pie girlhood. But Mrs. I-Iunter had j went out. Jennie felt that she had and warm some goose-greese. Got
Ben rer.”
sacrificed her love on the altar of Mam- made an unwomanly answer the instant none? I thought as much— wimtmn o’ putting out her little hand, and strok officer and requested to sta3’ by us, but of the deck announced that the ship was tion of the wash, by wetting the upper
surface,
restores them at once to their
going
down
fast
and
ordered
the
tnen
to
as
far
as
I
could
judge
they
steamed
away
2d. *• Registered Bonds with C upon** mon, and she held it worse than folly . the words escaped her lips ; but it mere- your stamp never provide for the hour ing her mother’s cheek; ‘he said he’d
attached.”
as fast as they could go. I walked aft ou Lake to the rigging. Looking down 1 original or first form, thereby closing up
o’ trouble. Now I'm an old maid, and come, and bring birdie’s red shoes.’
to
iudulge
in
any
such
foolish
rely
served
to
increase
her
vexation.—
saw
the
water
pouring
down
the
hatches
tho
space
between the shingles; aud the
the
quarter
deck
and
saw
that
everything
3d. *' Regist “red Bonds with Coupons
And with a sigh of content, she turn
Everything she put her hands to seem- never calkerlate on havin’ children, but
was smashed to pieces. 1 theil looketl abaft the main mast. I then took off my lime and sand, by filling up the cracks
detached,” and should be so designated by Cor grets.
‘I have always said, Jennie,’ she con- ed to go wrong with her. Margie grew I idlers keep a bottle full on the third ed over again and closed her eyes. over the quarter aud saw the extent 01 coat and in a few seconds the ship gave a and pores iu the shingle itself, prevents
respondents in specifying the class of Bonds desired.
lurch and went down stern first. I was it from warping.—M irror a m i F a n n e r.
They have t h ir t y y e a r s to run trom January 15, tinned gravely, ‘that I would let you j worse, and baby was unusually active floor o’ my pantry-shelf. I’ll go over Papa hail never broken faith with her, the damage.
1S70, with interest at six per cent, per annum from Imve your own choice in regard to mar- and troublesome ; and in addition, the myself an’ git it directly. I’ve been and her little heait trusted him entire
I believed then that the ship would go taken under I should think about 15 or 20 Manchester, X . II.
November l, 18T.9. P rin cipa l and in ter est pay  riage. But think well of this. Mr wailing, easterly wind rushed down the squelching round in tlie wet all day, ly. Jennie rose to her feet, and, going down in two minutes, anil rapidly con feet and on coming up found myself near
a boat tor which I struck out and when
a bl e IN GOLD IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
Ralhburn is poor. As his wife you will chimney in sudden gusts, tilling the doin' for them as don’t thank me mebbe into her bed-chamber, put on her shawl cluded that every one must look out loi nearly exhausted was drawn 011 board by
S tarching Bosoms and Collars.—A
The interest Is payable in May and November,
himself. As I realized the position l Master Yates. I saw many heads dotting Jersey Farmer's Daughter’ sends to the
ami hood.
that it may take the place oi that of the earlier issues be subject to all manner of privation, room with smoke and ashes. She threw —hut it’s my way. I ain't a woman to
•I’m going, doctor,’ she said, as she noticed that the wardroom boat, which the water but the sea soou swept us away A griculturist tbe following directions:
forced
to
live
in
vulgar,
stinted,
eeoaside
her
broom
aud
duster
in
despair,
set
down
an’
mope
an’
fret
like
you
do,
of Five-Twenties, and suit tlie convenience of our
hung at the port quarter, was manned bt
Four a pint of boiling water upon two
triends who alrendv hold Central and Western Paci nominal style, that will not suit a girl and sitting down in the midst of liei Jennie Rathburn. If you'd been ’tend came o u t; ‘there’ 11 be trains running 12 or 14 men. 1jumped on the rail an and they were lost to view. The Bombay ounces ol gum arabie, cover it and let it
not stop or send us boats. Had she
fic Bonds, with interest payable in January and July, raised as you have been. You love untidy room, with her hair uncombed in’ to your business, an’ not tbinkin’ (town ?’
asked it an officer was in the boat. The •lid
‘Yes. But, child, 3-ou don’t know men said ‘’no,” and seeing who I was. lone so nearly every man aboard would stand over night; in the morning pour it
and who may desire, in making additional invest wealth, aud ease, and luxury; you are and her dress in disorder, she burst intu diout yerself, this child wouldn’t a’
carefully trom the dregs into a clean bot
ments, to have their interest receivable at different fond of fine apparel and costly jew els; a passion of hysterical tears. Bab\ had this spell— I know. I’ve had my
tliL-3'said, “jump in. Doctor.” and secur have been saved.
tle, cork it and keep it for future use. A
seasons of the year.
Master Yates states that when the Bom tablespoonful of this gum arabie water
ing hold of me, two or three of them
Ralph
Barker
can
give
you
ail
these—
crept
up
to
her
feet,
and
essayed
to
eye
on
you
for
some
time,
an’
i-Leaded
•
Yes,
I
do
know—’I
is
a
terrible
sigh
t;
Tht Loan is secured by a mortgage upon the entire
bay struck the Oneida, she carried away stirred in a pint of starch made iu the
climb into her lap ; but she pushed her to give you a good talkin’—and I may but Tom’s there, and whether he’s dead dragged me into the boat. 1 at once toos our
Line of Road from Richmond to the Ohio River, with Tom Ratbburn cannot.’
gig,
binnacle,
wheel
and
rudder
in
ordering a man at each fall to
usual manner will give to lawns, either
as well do.it now. Mike that water or alive, I must tie with him. Don’t charge,
‘My decision is already made,’ said away crossly :
the equipment and all other property und appurten
lower when ordered, having first cut all stantly killing two men at the wheel. It
ances connected therewith.
Jennie, resolutely. ‘I shall send back
‘Oh ! go off, you troublesome little tiiie—I want to bathe this child as soon oppose me—I shall die if I don’t go. the fastenings with koives. We staid was evident to us all that the ship was a white or printed, a look of newness,
when nothing else can restore them after
A S ink in g F und of $100,000 pe r annum is pro  Mr. Barker’s diamonds, and wearTom’s thing ! I’m tired enough, without hav as she wakes.’
May here till I return, and attend to there until within three or four minutes 01 total wreck and that she would go down they have been washed. To every pint
v id ed fop. t h e redemption , of t h e Bonds , to
in a few minutes. As the Bombay haul of starch, add a piece of butter, lard, tal
pour little rose to-night.’
ing you hanging round me !’
Jeunie obeyed in silence, her heart the baby and Margie.’
the ship's going down.
TAKE EFFECT ONE YEAR AFTER THE COMPLETION
away trom the collision Lieut. Com low or spermaceti candle tho size of a
She took up the half-blown bud as
Thus repulsed, the little thing wan- was too full oi bitter remorse ami selfThe sun was sloping down toward the
During this time the boatswain ami- ed
OF THE ROAD.
mander Stewart shouted ‘Ship ahov, ship
The mortgage is for $15,000,000, of which $2,0OC,000 she spoke, and set it in a vase, a warm,:dered off in search of amusement, and reproach for her lips to utter a single west, flooding all the tawny autumn two or three men got into the boat, make ahoy, lay to, you have cut 11s to the wa chestnut.—Am erican Agriculturist.
woods, and the far-extending prairie- ing the whole number seventeen. We ter.’ This was repeated three times but
will be reserved and held in trust lor the redemption tender light glowing in her eyes.— finally settled herself at an open win- word, and Miss Famelia went on.
ol outstanding Bonds of the Virginia Central Rail Tom’s letter lay open before her. A dow, where she could catch the pouring
‘I seen yer husband this mornin’. I lands with golden splendor, when were still hanging at the davits when the she paid no heed. Our whistle was blown
Y east that will Start Itself .—Seeroad Company, now merged in the CHESAPEAKE and straightforward, manly declaration ©f rain-drops in her tiny hands. Unmind- was down at the station ; tuk my gold Jennie Rathdurn came in sight of her ship began to roll in that peculiar way and three guns were tired. The order
ganinquiiy for a recipe for making
OHIO.
which precedes foundering, and the boat
Oi the remaining $13,000,000, a sufficient amount love, and an offer of his heart and ful of her occupation, and of everything en pipins—an’ a prime price I g o ° for cottage on her return. A tiresome jour was dashed against the side ot the ship, was given to lower away the boats but w,*:ist that will start itselt, I send you
hand—a true heart, and hand willing but her own egotistic reflections, the ’em they’re scarce, you know. Well, 1 ney, hours of sickening horror, aud threatening to dash her to pieces. I look tbe life boat was only available as the mother’s: Boil two ounces of the best
will be sold to complete the road to the Ohio
perfect and improve tlie portion now tn operation,' to shield her, and work for her forever, young wife sat rocking herself to and met your husband jest afore the train nothing accomplished. She had tele ed on’the deck and saw no one abaft the cutter was shipped in the cradle on board. hops in four quarts of water, for half an
and thoroughly equip the whole ior a large and
If she favoured his suit, she was to fro before the smoking stove,
went out, an' sich a woe-begoue face 1 graphed to the city, and ascertained, to mainmast, and gave the order to lower The life boat was manned and pushed nour; strain it and let the liquor cool
away. As the ship sunk the cutter was, down to new milk warmth. Then put in
live traffic.
wear the white rose at her birth-night
‘What I might have been,’ she soli- never set e3'es on. It’s a burnin’ a certaint3’, that Tom was on the away and hang by the fall. The fall got got
afloat and myself and 38 others were a small handful of salt and half a pound
The present price is 00 ami accrued interest.
loquized, ‘and what I have come to—a shame, Jennie Rathburn, for you to doomed train ; but amid the living or jammed, and had to be cut with a knile. saved in her. As the ship was fast sink of sugar; heat up one pound of tbe best
A Loan so amply secured, so carefully guarded ball that night.
Had
been
three
minutes
longer
on
the
•Yes, I’ll wear it,’ she murmured to common drudge! Yes, aunt was right; treat that man as you do. It’s in every dead he could not be found. There
ing
Capt.
Williams who was 011 the bridge flour with some of the liquor and mix all
aud so certain hereafter to command a prominent
davits it would have been too late, as the
place among the favorite securities in the markets, herself, as she folded the letter and put I ought not to have married a poor body’s mouth how he works and strives, were a few bodies so terribl3r mutilated vessel went down like a shot after stai t- was asked to get ou board but be refused well together. The third day add three
saying
‘No,
I shall stay in my ship it she pounds of potatoes, boiled and mashed,
it
in
her
pocket;
‘and
aunt,
3
’ou'll
oblige
man.
I
might
have
had
a
splendid
and
how
onthankful
an’
disconcerted
that they could not be identified ; aud ing, and the suction would hive carried
both of this country and Europe, will be at once ap
goes down.’ Lieut. Commander Muldane and let it Stand until the next day Then
preciated and quickly absorbed.
me by sending a servant to Palace-Hill home, and servants to wait on me. Oh, you are. You’ll be sorty for it by’m- she had come to the conclusion that our boat down with the wreck.
walked
up
touching his hat, said-, strain and it is ready for use. It must be
Very respectfully,
with Mr. Barker’s diamonds.’
dear! I wish I had chosen Ralph by, take my word for it..’
one of them must be her husband. It j I may mention here that when tlie ‘Sir, the shipand
is going down.’ T know
lrequeutly while it is making and
‘As you will, my dear;’ and, with a Barker’s diamonds instead of poor
‘Oh, Miss Famelia!’ Jeunie burst was a terrible thought, but she had to i,0;lt was brought up to the Idaho, she it,’ said the captain, ’but what can I do. stirred
kept neur the fire. Before using, stir
stately rustle of her easily silk, Mrs. Tom’s rose!'
out, with streaming tears, ‘I'm soriy bear it, and turn her back upon them, nearly sunk along-side, and ou exaraina- I have repeatedly asked for more boats well. It will keep two or three months
Hunter swept from the room.
The lire smoked and crackled in the tor it now. If ever I see Tom’s face and go home to her child as night came tion it was lounu that seven pieces were but could not get them.’ At this moment in a cool place.—R u r a l X e tc Y orker.
on. Standing
Jennie rang for her maid, and made stove, burning the broth she was raak- again, I’ll try and make up for it.’
Mantling in sight of
ot her cottage,
cottage,.\ broken .on her
“ . starboard side, anil one the ship sett.ed. the smoke stack came
FISK & HATCH,
wa: knocked an inch out over and lorced the cutler from the ship’s
ready for her birth-night ball in hot iug for Margie, and souring the pan of
‘It's to be hoped 3'ou w ill; but I she seemed, for the first ti m e , fu lly t o I°* Die plan’s was
No E x er c is e e q u a l to L a u g h t e r .—
must have been done b3’ side and she went down stern first.- I Nothing
it
1 ; of place.
I
m
acts so directly upon the organs
haste ; and when Tom Rathburn enter- bread she hail set to raise ; while with- don’t know as 3’ou’U ever see his face realize what she had lost. Home, and striking
s,rfkill<r the
tbuIlls
sidu
t the ship and convinces hauled tno captain’s clerk on board anti within both
side of
chest and abdomen. Ten
ed the brilliant, bail that night., lie was out, the dreary rain dripped inccssant- again—you don’t deserve to. You’ll no husbaud 1 Never until that moment ,ne t|iat we conu not have saved any
made a great effort to save Lieut. Com hearty laughs, real shouts, will do more
B a n k e rs.
transported to the third heaven of d e-! I3', ami baby, wrapt in nothing but her never know how to prize him till he’s did she know how much she had loved m0re in our boat as she would have filled mander Stewart but he sunk just before to advance the general health and vitality
light, by seeing his white rose-bud amid 1 thin gown, leaned far out at the window, gone. I’ve seeu wimraon like you— him. Should she never look upon his | and gone down with a heavier load,
I reached him, saying as he went down, than au hour spent in the best attitudes
the delicate laces on her bosom. A few catching the swift drops qs they fell.— you worrit the poor soul’s life out now ; face again—never atone to him for all
As the cockswain cut the fall a junk ‘For God's sake save me.’ Ho was quite and motions, it done in a sober, solemn
spirit. Of course I know you can t laugh
months after they were married, and Still Jennie sat there, indulging in her but when lie’s gone, you’ll break your the sorrow she had caused him? She j was seen close by under sail. W e start- ill at the time.
The letter lurther states that the stew at will, so y tup mast play with the dog,
'
I looked up toward the blue, bending for her, intending to bring her alongside
started westward, as happy and hope morbid fancies and regrets. Just as heart over it.’
!>. <5._Wc have issued pamphlets containing lull ful a 3’oung couple as ever the sun the clock was on the stroke of ten, a
Jennie sobbed as if her heart were sky, with a yearnin<T at her heart | if possible aud save life. Being under ards! the Bombay on arrival at Yoko- piav with your children, introduce a hun
went to the International Hotel and dred frames which involve competition
particulars, statistical details, maps, etc., which will shone on.
rapid step aroused her—Tom’s step.— already broken, and her lecture went 1 that must have called his soul back, ifj sail, however, and going free, sho rapid- hadR
.. “
.
, ’ ly left us. In about two or three minutes there asserted that the Oneida had been and fun. Open the.folding doors, move
be furnished upon application.
Tom was a lawyer by profession ; but He took in the untidy room, and his
,’V
V
I
.
.
.
.
it
were
possible
lor
those
who
have
we
gave
;t
up,
and
on
turning
to
go
back
run
intiy
any] a hole cut iu her to the back the centre-table, and go It- Play,
U$r Wp buy and sell Government Bonds, and re he was also equal to any undertaking; wife’s aspect and attitude in an instant.
\Y hat a home you might make him !, passed the bounds of tune to make Ito tbe sbjp found she had disappeared.— water's e’dgq so that he could see the men with the bags, run for the pins, play any
ceive the accounts oi Banks, Bunkers, Corporations,
Jennie
saw
it,
and
rose
to
her
feet,
consequently,
notwithstanding
his
pov
Why,
bless
my
soul,
if
I
had
this
house,
J
themselves
mauifest
to
their
earthly\Vc
pulled
to
where
we
thought
she
had
carrying
same
person on deck and that of the games which you cau recall'from
and others, subject to check at sight, and allow in
your early experience.
must soon
have gone down.
erty, lie felt little or no concern in re- flushing with shame and aDger.
I’d make it shine again. It only needs |
companions. Just then the
cottage ,
been, but seeing and she
bearing
nothing,
terest on daily balances.
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em barrassm ent m ay arise, or necessity
exist, for over-draw ing the several ap
propriations so as to increase the indebt
edness o f the city.
G’-eat relief was experienced by yonr
treasurer tbe p ast year, in receiving the
•axes one month earlier than u s u a l / r o t r
a e aw are th a t from tbe beginning of the
nnnicipal year till th e taxes are commit*ed for collection, th ere are no funds
with which to pay the cu rren t expenses
occurring between those periods. I t is
ilso desirable th a t the period within
which discounts are allowed tax payers,
should fall short of the end of the busi
ness season, w hile labor is in demand
tnd money com paratively abundant, so
•bat the tax collector may not experience
•oo much trouble in collecting tbe balance
rem aining nnpald. P erm it mo to sug
gest th a t the interest of the city would
be subserved bv authorizing and instructng the assessors to m ake up, and com-njt the listR of taxes on or before the
first day of Ju ly ,
For det
details show ing the financial stan d 
ing ot the city, and the application of
he am onnt received from the State. By
-efference to the repo rt of the State v al
uation com mittee, it will be seen th at the
valuation of the city has increased eight
hundred thousand dollars since 1860.
On acconnt of tb s equalization of
bounties paid during the year, you are
respectively referred to the report of the
"ity T reasurer, which will soon be laid
>efore you. and from which you will be
ible to more fully determ ine the w ants
if the city,

I t has been found wise to select some one
who, from habit of mind, study an d ex
perience, is qualified to direct in the
m anagem ent o f schools—as city Superin
ten d en t of schools—w ith a num ber of
com petent associates to advise and assist
him in view o f factions, prejudice and
fam ily feuds existing in o u r own city and
disturbing the results o f the most correct
and judicious school adm inistration, we
may be sure th a t o u r citizens will more
candidly and im partially criticize the do
ings and m ore universally and heartily
acquiese in the decisions of a large than
o f a small school b o a rd ; and th a t a large
board not only will more probably recon
cile diverse interests, b u t will also enlist
the sym pathies and co-operation of a
w ider circle of citizens in o u r schools.—
The Lincoln street school honso was com
pleted in season for the commencement
of the sum m er term , and h a s since been
used by the high and two gram mar schools,
occupying the first and second floors.
The third floor is still unoccupied. Vi hen
it is considered th a t the expense for J a n i
to r and heating would be no more if oc
cupied, would it not be your duty to see
if some arrangem ent may n o t be made to
vacate and save the expenditure of heatin f &c., at some one of the wooden build
ings now in use. and transfer tbe schools
to°this room. The city has been supplied
with sn excellent room for the Miscellanious School by the purchase and fur
nishing of Firem an’s Hall, on Spring
street. The City Council last y ear au
thorized a loan ot six thousand dollars,
and appropriated the same to the con
struction of a school house on Middle
street, in ward seven. T he com mittee to
whom this d u ty w as assigned have at
tended to the same w ell and faithfully.—
The building, which is beautifully design
ed and adm irably fitted for the purpose,
will be com pleted early in the season,
and will reflect g reat credit upon the
City. The reports of the Sup. School
com m ittee and School Agent will p resen t
you w ith full inform ation of the present
condition ot this departm ent.

some o f the m any m atters th a t will claim
y our attention. The charge of the city
affairs has been entrusted to us. W<
have accepted it w ith all its responsibili
ties. W e have sworn to execute and en
force tbe laws and to protect and care for
the interest of the city. Let the oath be
kept and the duty performed. The city
is entitled to o u r best endeavors and I
think it will be your pleasuro to so dis
charge your duties, as to meet the approval of your fellow-citizens, and far
above all, the approval of yo u r own con
sciences, which brings its own strength
and rew ard. Let us hope that our coun
cils may-be harm onious, th a t the best in
terest o f the city may be subserved.
GEORGE W. KIMBALL, JR .

S i m p l e C u r e f o r D ip th e r ia .
This singular disease, which has thus
far seemeu to baffle the skill of o ur phy
sicians has become so prevalent and has
been so generally fatal, that any sugges
tion in regard to i u cure will hardly
prove uninteresting. Its causes are not
known, and therefore all treatm en t has
heretofore been m erely ex p erim ental; but
its pathognomonic symptoms are so d i
versified and disim ilar th at in many iu
stances the throat of tho p atient doses,
and he dies before his disease has been
discovered.
The symptom s by which it is know n
from other com plaints ot the throat, is
the formation of a m embrane which in
creases gradually until the p atien t is lit
erally strangled to death. I t is som e
times accompanied by ulceration, and ex
trem e prostration o f the entire system,
and at others by neither of these symtorns, yet in either case it is equally fa
tal. To arrest the formation of this fneinurane would therefore seem equivalent
to curing the disease, aud this in must
instances may be done in the following
m anner:
In the early stage of the complaint,
which is always accompanied by a sore
ness aud swelling of the throat, le t the
patient use a simple solution of salt and
water, as a gargle every fifteen m inutes.
At the same time moisten a piece of flan
nel with a solution of the same kind,
made warm as tne patient can bear it,
and bind it around his throat, renew ing
it as often as tbe gargle is adm inistered,
and in tbe meanwhile sp rinkling fine
salt between the flannel and the neck.
Use inw ardly some tonic or stim ulent,
either separately, or if the prostration be
great, use both together. The treatm en t,
as may be seen, is extrem ely simple, and
if used in the earlier stages of the dis
ease will eff.-ct a complete cure.—C incin
n a ti D a ily Press

A b o u t T o iv n .
S u p r e m e J u d l c ia l C o u r t .
Hannah J . Campbell libt. rs. Collin Campbell.
“ We are indebted to the Gazette—which en
Divorce decreed, and custody of children given
K
nox
County—M arch T erm , 1870.
joy* the favor of the Clerk of Courts—for the
to libt. Simonton for lib>.
F r id a y M a rc h 18, 1870.
following list of j u r o r s —Free Press.
Aurelia E. Raekliff libt. rs James SackllffDICKERSON, JUDGE.
We were not indebted to the Clerk of Courts
Divorce decreed, and custody of child given to
C A U T IO N .
for a list of jurors or a synopsis of Court re
194. Francis Cobb and als., « . Lime Roek libt. Beattie for libt.
This Is to forbid all persona from pay
ports, but to D. N. Mortland, Esq., engaged Fire and Marine Insurance Company.
Carrie Burton libt. rs. Robert Burton. Di
Ing Clarence P. W ortm an any bill from
by us to report for our paper.
This case was partially reported last week. vorce decreed. Beattie for libt.
ami alter this date, on account of tbe
William A. Orne libt. rs. Alice Orne. DlThe
Plffs.
claims
tbe
amount
of
insurance
upon
C
losing
M
e
e
t
in
g
o
r
t
h
e
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it
t
C
o
d
x
c
il
.—
Bockland Gazette.
voice decreed. Hall for libt.
The closing meeting of the last City Council the schooner Republic, under a policy under
WORTMAN & PORTER.
Rose A. Wingate libt. rs. Henry Wingate.
written by the defendant corporation. Tbe
was held last Saturday evening.
Rockland, M arch 17, 1870.
Divorce decreed. Hall for libt.
The following Rolls of Accounts were schooner was lost on her voyage from Pictou
Francesca M. Loralne libt. rs. Peter Loralne.
passed:
to Boston in December 18CS, with a cargo of Divorce decreed, with custody of two minor
O r g a n iz a tio n o f th e C ity C o u n c il T h e M a y o r ’s A d d r e s s Roll No. 11 Contingent Fund, for $196,71 coal. The testimony showed that the schooner children. Hall for libt.; Rice for libelae.
Roll No. 11 Pauper Fund,
for 946,96. encountered a severe storm between Pictou
The Grand Jury were discharged on Satur
T he members elect of tbe tw o branches
Roll No. 11 Fire Dep't Fund, for 83,84. and the Gut of Canso, and was obliged to put in day. They report ten indictments, os follows:
A n n u a l E le c tio n s .
of the City Governm ent m et a t then
Roll No. 5 Police Fund,
for 74,20. to Malgrave and discharged there a part of her for manslaughter 1, attempt to break aud enter
rooms, at ten o’clock A. M „ on Monday
Orders were passed establishing the exten cargo. Without any repairs tbe vessel pro with Intent to commit laiceny 1, aggravated as
Biddf-ford, M e , M arch 14.—At o n .
for organization, as required by the cit)
sault 1, common sellers 7.
city election to-day, E. W. Wedgwood
sion and alterations of Highland, Maple, Brick ceeded on her voyage. About three or fonr
charter.
. .
dem ocrat had 844, R. M. Chapm an, re
A gentleman at the North End, informs
and South Main streets as reported by the Com days out, she encountered another severe storm,
T he m em bers elect of the Board cl
pnblican, 737; Wedgwood’s majority 107.
and was utterly wrecked. ’Tis for this loss us that hoys from ten years upwards, are in
mittee on Highways.
A lderm en w ere called to order by thi
The dem ocrats carry five of the seven
the habit of using fire-arms in the streets and
Order establishing the extension and widen that Plffs. seek to recover under the policy.
w ards.
City Clerk and Francis Cobb, E sq .. Alder
In the policy is a clause prohibiting vessels yards of his neighborhood. We hope complaint
ing of Hibernia, Ocean and Water streets, as
Belfast, Me ., M arch 14.—At the muni
m an elect from W ard 8, was called to tbe
entering
the
Gulf
of
St.
Lawrence
during
the
may be made to the Marshal of all such cases.
cipal election to-day, Hon. A lexander
reported by Committee oo Highways, was re
chair.
period from Sept. 1st, to May 1st.
Hayford, the citizens’ candicate, was re
ferred to next City Council.
C7* Spear is closing out his last years stock
elected mayor by 175 majority. The dem 
A com m ittee on credentials w as ap
As this loss occurred during the month of of paper hangings at less than cast. If yoa
Committee to lease rooms for the City Coun
ocratic vote was relatively larger than
pointed who subsequently reported mem
December, it was within the time prohibited, are in want of room paper, now is the time to
cil
reported
that
they
had
released
the
rooms
for.ten years past. The citizens’ ticket
bers present from all the w ards, w ill
prevailed lu all the w ards.
now occupied by the city, in Berry Block, for and therefore tbe question arose, as to whether buy where you can buy cheap. His Spring
proper credentials, and a message wa.
B a n g o r , M e ., March 14.—H enry E.
five years, at an aggregate rent of three hun a vessel in going to Pictou entered the Gulf of stock will be in, in a few days, when he will
St. Lawrence. The Defts. claim that the show you the best assortment ever offered for
P rentiss, republican was elected mayor
sent inform ing the Comm on Council o
dred dollars per annum.
to-day. The vote stood as follow s: P ren
schooner entered the prohibited waters and sale in this city.
the tem porary organization of the Boari
Iu Board of Aldermen, Aldermen Emery of
tiss, 1205; Eben S. Coe, dem ocrat 929;
(herefore
Plffs. forfeited their rights to recover
of Alderm en and proposing a Conventioi
fered the following order, which was passed
scattering, 16.
F or Sa le : a first class stock of Fancy and
under the policy, and introduced various Maps,
HIGTTWATS AND SIDEWALKS.
unanimously by a rising vote :
P o r t l a n d , M e ., M arch 14.—In the
o f the m em bers elect o f both Boards, foi
Stu| le Goods, and Jewelry, or would exchange
The condition o f the highways occaorganization of the city governm ent to
Ordered, That the thanks of this Board are Charts, Enciclopedias, Gazetteers Ac., by fur a house, apply at No. 2, Lime Kosk St. Va
tbe purpose of taking the oath of offic -inns distrust on the pnrt of many citi
day. George P. W estcott was elected
due and are must respectfully tendered to hi. hich it appeared that Nova Scotia is the riety Store.
and receiving the Mayor elect and listen zens that the system of construction and
chairm an of the board of alderm en, and
Honor Mayor G. W. Kimball, Jr., for the cour Southern boundary of the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
ing to any com m unication he may bavt •epairs adopted by the city governm ent
J2T Jusi received at Keene's Variety Store,
teous, dignified and impartial manner in which tnd that the Bay of St. George and NorthumFrederick Fox president of the common
•ails in a great mensnre to m eet the wants
he has presided over our deliberations during
a new and eleguut assortment of Jewelry, of
council. In electing subordinate officers
to make.
lerland Straits are embraced within the Gulf, new styles just out, and will be sold i t price a
of the public. When the character of the
the past municipal year.
this
evening,
republicans
were
generally
T he Common Council was temporarily teaming, the im mense friction occasion
chosen, but several concessions were
The Mayor responded and on montion ot and tlmt Northumberland Straits and the Bay that defy competition.
organized by the choice of Councilman al thereby, and also the character of the
made to tbe dem ocrats. The new chief
Alderman Kimball, it was voted that the May if St. George are not connected, and much
jCef The annual meeting of Engine Com
T E R R I B L E A C C ID E N T *
elect Jonathan Spear, o f W ard 7, as Presi soil, and the absence of proper sewerage
engineer of the fire departm ent, who was
or be requested to furnish to the City Clerk a ral evidence was introduced by both parlies pany, Defiance, No. 4, was held Monday evechosen, is Leonard Pennell, a dem ocrat.
den t and M r. E. Davies as Clerk, and a or drainage, are considered, it will be
ipon this subject.
Tw o M en K ille d b y a R a ilr o a d T ra in .
ieen that the expenditures are, o f necescopy of his remarks for publication iu the city
vening
7th inst., when the following officers
A
u
g
u
sta
,
M
e
.,
March
14.—The
citymessage was sen t to tbe Board of Alder
Tbe Plffs. claim that commercial usage does
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
ity. large to keepourhighw ays p assab le;
were chosen:—
election took place to-day. The vote was
A terrible accident occurred on the P. papers.
m en to inform them th a t the Common ind the idea of perm anent im provem ent
not consider Pictou within the Gulf of St.
P erm it me to im press upon yo u r con very light Ju d g e Titcom b (republic n)
A vote of thanks to the City Clerk was also
A. E. Holden, Foreman.
S. & P. R. R., at a crossing a short dis
Lawrence even though it be so geographically,
Council was tem porarily organized and with the present system, is futile. How, sideration the g reat im portance of an ef was re-elected M ayor, receiving 691 tance this side of Biddeford on Saturday passed.
hen, is this to be rem edied? By reliev- ficient and well organized F ire D epart votes to 113 for Hon. J . W. N orth, who
A. C. Hamilton, 2nd Foreman.
>ut that Northumberland Straits, upon which
ready to m eet them in Convention.
ng in some form, the streets of the trans- m ent. T h a t it has not come up to this was nom inated at the citizens’ caucus, afternoon last, by which one man was
The usual rotes of thanks to the officers ot
C. H. Pendleton, 3<i Forman.
it lies, are distinct waters and net a part of the
instantly killed and another man injured
The m em bers elect o f the tw o Board* mrtation of lime stone as at. present con standard the past year is plainly evident.
the Common Council were passed and suitably
but issued a notice th at lie would not
J. R. S tewaet , Foreman o f Hose.
then m et in C onvention, and the oath oi veyed. In the absence of pavem ent, Y our earnest and prom pt attention to accept any nomination from any party, so seriously th at he survived but a tew acknowledged, and all tbe business before the Gulf, and that a vessel on her passage to Pictou,
J.
B. M l b r a t , 2nd Foreman.
hours.
The
particulars
are
as
follows:
via. the Gut of Canso, first after passing through
office was adm inistered to the members rhere are tw o m ethods th at suggest them  this departm ent, is dem anded by the citi much less from the so-called citizens'
Mr. Oliver Tracy, the pro p rieto r of two Boards haring been disposed of, they ad- the Gut of Canso, enters the Bay of St. George,
J . A. R ichards, 3d Foreman.
selves : 1st, By a Railroad, and 2d, By zens, for in some measure the safety of party. Ju d g e T rue was re-elected m uni
o f both Boards by the City Clerk.
some
woolen
mills
a
t
W
est
Buxton,
and
|
journed
sine
die.
i Tram-Road—each to be operated by our houses and business depends upon cipal judge, receiving 653 votes to 169
C. C. Cross, Clerk.
tnd thence directly into the straits of Northum
a gentlem an highly respected and very
Councilman S pear was then charged h o rses; either of which, is not only its efficiency.
„
...
F. W. B a b d a o e , Asst. Clerk.
Lodge of Good Templar: berland, all of which they claim to be no pari
for ex-M ayor W illiams. T he republican well know n all over the State, accom pan-, IT*„Chickawaukie
„ . ,
, , u,__ ■
The attention of the City Council has nominees were elected in every ward.
w ith a message to the Mayor elect, inform  feasible, but entirely practicable. And
,
,
r
.
c
,
e
trr
.
I
giTes
a
social
entertainment
at
Fhoenix
Hall,
A. G. T uouas, Steicard.
ted by a Mr. Jo h n Sawyer also of \V est j
ot the Gulf of St. Lawrence. This seems to
when it is considered that nearly or quite
ing him th a t the m em bers o f the two two hundred thousand dollars, principal been called for the p ast two years, to the
Buxton, and another mun,whose nam e , on * ri<^ evening, on
whichoccasion they ex- oe a new question, and the practice of difl'erem
necessitv of providing a new building
S P A IN .
Boards w ere assem bled in Convention, ind interest, has been expended on the for the "Steam F ire Engine. The one
tl T We are requested to announce th a t
we were unable to procure, started on Pect
entertain James Arey Lodge, of Owl’» Insurance Companies in reference to requiring
Saturday afternoon from Saco for Mod- j Head,Fountain Lodge of Thomaston. and Wesand ready to receive him and listen to highways in the short tim e since we be now occupied is wholly inadiejuate and
D u el W ith a F a ta l R esultan additional ain’t of preiniui^for going tt the rem ains of Capt. Jo h n L. Crocker,
came
a
city,
and
no
perm
anent
im
prove
eration
village,
about
sixteen
miles
disi
laweskeag
Lodge
of
So.
Thomaston.
unsuitable, occasioning g reat injury to
any com munication he m ight have to
M a d r id , March 12,—The duel between
Pictou, does not appear to liav^been uniform, ’ately deceased at New Orleans, will he
ment has been made, is it not well to se the hose and the delicate m achinery oi Ihe Duke de M ontpensicr and Rnrlquo tant, in a large single seated sleigh draw n
make.
0 - G. Hall, Esq , has been qualified as and the court ruled that it was incumbent up received on Satnrdav, and th at funeral
riously consider w hat may be done to a r the engine, through dam pness and its de Bourbon occurred this m orning. The Oy two large black horses, all three of the i
Thereupon the M ayor elect, Hon. G. rest in the future, this expenditure, from limited capacity. A suitable building latter was killed. The seconds of the men being com pletely muffled up iu fur Judge of the Police Court and entered upon on the Plffs. to prove that the custom was uni services will be had at the family resi
W . Kimball, J r ., came into the Conven which we are not deriv in g th at benefit so failed to be provided tbe last year owing Duke were G enerals C ardova and Alar- couts and mufflers. V\ hen they reached *the duties of his office. His office is at tbe form, and that it was recogmzed in the Stat> dence on G ranite St., on Sunday, 20tlx
in B
Block.
tion, and the oath of office was adm inis much desired to m eet th e w ants of our to a disagreem ent Gf the two branches in u o r; those of the Prince were Senor R u the crossing ju s t this side of Biddeford PoliceCourt u
of Maine, in order to effect the rights ol the inst., at 2 o’clock P. M. Friends and rel
}
grow ing city.
the location. P erm it me to urge upon bio and another, nam e u nknow n; both depot they saw the passenger train, which ; ___
tered to him by th e City Clerk. P rayer
EP" During tho meeting of the Board of Al- Defts. under this policy, and intimated that it atives are invited to attend, w ithout fu r
By an act of the Legislature the past you the alm ost absolute necessity for republican deputies in tho constutional leaves Boston at 12 o’clock about fifty feet
was then offered by Rev. E . F . Cutter, w inter, the city is authorized, under cer your favorable action,
last cSaturday
eveniog, wane
while waiting the case was submitted to the jury, on this ther notice.
. _ tim
__ „e to
„ derinen .O..
u i u a y evening,
Cories. The affair has created much ex off, but thought they had am ple
Clear the
the track
trai-L- belore
hofr.ro it
if —
"-DJ get
get along.
for bminoss
,»m .,l. was made on the sub state of the evidence, he should be compelled
would
along. !for
business, ao remark
A F ire engine of exceeding simplicity citem ent. The m eeting took place seven clear
after which the M ayor proceeded to read tain restrictions, to loan its credit in a
g over | ject of
urn not exceeding fifty thousand dollars and g reat economy styled the Sell Acting miles from Madrid. The principals drew file horses succeeded in gettin
g
etting
iu
l
pUnlshment,
and
the Mayor to instruct them what virdict to find.
M essrs. P o l is h e r s :—Our annual town
his address to the City Council, a t the to aid in the construction of the Lime
sately, but the engine—which carries / • .
Fire Engine is now being mflnufrtcturen,
The case was thereupon withdrawn from thi Election occurred yesterday. The followin g
conclusion of which the convention was Rock Rail Road, a charter fof which al and is highly recommedded by the most lots for the first shot and Prince E nrique over the cowcatcher, as far as the pilots, took an informal vote on the question, “Should
won. The adversaries exchanged the
jury
by
the
Plffs.
and
reported
to
the
Law
lamed
persons were elecced to fill the respective
an
iron
snow
plough
about
eighteen
Inches
ready exists. The object of the proposed undoubted authority, and the most con first fire a t ten paces w itnout result—
dissolved.
capital punishment be inflicted for the crime
offices thereof:—
nigh—struck the sleigh, the plough ru n 
The Common Council was perm anently road, as its name would indicate, is the venient and efficient fire extinguisher vet Then advanced on each other a t seven ning under it, and threw all the occupants of murder in the first degree,” to ascertain the Court. Hall, Davis and Drummond for Pill's.
Gould and Moore for Defts.
transportation of lime stone. Should
Town Clerk.—Samuel W. Jackson.
organized by the choice of Councilm an •here be private interest sufficient to in know n. They possess the g reat advan paces, when the Prince fired and missed. nigh in the air. Mr. Tracy was found sentiments of the members of tbe Board. Al
Moderator.—Isaac Reed.
tage of being always ready, regardless 1’ne Duke returned tbe fire with tatal
State rs. William Crowley on indictment foi
T. E . S im o n t o n . of W ard 3, as P resident, augurate this enterprise, would it be wise of^water, for im m ediate u se; and when effect, shooting his adversary through under a fence near by. Saw yer was found dermen Thurston, Rhoades and Kimball voted
being
a
common
seller
of
intoxicating
liquor,
Selectmen.—Henry
Faringler, Milton Mclnand M b . E n o c h D a v i e s as C lerk. Mr when its im portance to the interest of the it is considered of bow much im portance the head, and iu a few moments he ex on bis back on the cow catcher with his yes, and Aldermen Hix, Emery and Bird voted
from the 10th day of October to the day of thi tyer, Isaac Welt.
Simonton has served tw o years previous city and its alm ost Incalcubable benefit a few moments are to the com mencement pired. The D uke showed the ntm ost Head resting on the boiler o f the engine, no— Aldurman Adams being absent. The
Assessors.— Atherton W. Clark, Samuel
to the highways are considered to w ith
body all wrapped up in the buffalos Mayor threw tbe “ casting vote " in the afflrm- finding of the indictment. The testimony was
ly in the Common Council, and will no hold assistance so ensily and safely g ran t of a fire, would it n o t be the part of w is coolness du rin g the combat, but was nis
quite weak, being only the testimony of a little Farnsworth, Aaron Stahl.
dom for the city to avail itself of the im  much affected when be was informed wbich the sleigh had contained, while on
doubt make a very efficient presiding of ed? Suppose the city should be called u p  provem ent. To this end, I would rec of the result. As the Prince is poor, the top o f Saw yer was tho other man who ative. Several other gentlemen present were girl aged 12 years, and that of a young man
Treasurer.—John
Richards.
then requested to vote on the question, and
fleer. Mr. Davies has long served the on “ which I do not think probable" to omm end th a t a com m ittee be appointed the Duke offers to provide for his widow was evidently u nhurt, or at the most only
Town Agent.—Thos. Genthner.
tbe affirmative received one additional vote who said that Mr. Crowley had treated him
bruised
slightly,
whose
first
exclamation
’ake
stock
in
such
a
road
which
under
a
to carefully exam ine the m erits claimed aud children. The qu arrel was caused
Common Council as its clerk, is a very
School Committee.—Jas. W. Lash.
us he g o t off when the train stopped was, while tbe negative was re-inforced by ex-May while in his house, still the jury were of the
general law of the state they would have
capable, correct and faithful recording inthority for doing, to a limited extent, tor this engine and report w hat action, by harsh letters against the Duke which •By G—I've lost my h at.’ The body .of or Wiggin, the City Clerk and another gentle .ipinion that the said William Crowley was
Auditor.—Samuel W. Jackson.
if any, is for the best interest of the city. the Prince addressed to the M ontpensicr.
Tracy
presented
a
horrible
sight.
W
hen
officer, and his long experience render* ind it should become necessary to secure
guilty and rendered a verdict accordingly.—
man .
T he past season has witnessed the pur- ists. lle m i de Bourbon was brother ol
its construction. I can but think yon will case by the city of the interest o f D ingo the Prince de Assis, consort of Queen taken up the blood rushed o u t of his
his services invaluable to th a t Board.
C amden A nnual E lection .—At the
A C asualtt .—A son of Mr. Jackson Hall A S. Rice, Co. Atty. lor State. I). N. Mort
mouth aud head in a steam , and his eyes
igree with me that it would be a judicious Engine Company in Firem an’s Hall and Isabella, and cousin of the Duchess
land for Deft.
A jo in t Convention of the tw o Board*
annual town m eeting held on tbe 14th
were com pletely turned round in their of this city, about 18 years of age, took his
investm ent and one of great econom y;
M ontpensicr.
State
rs.
Ann
Crawford
on
indictment
for
inst.,
the following named persons were
was subsequently held for the purpose ol •or then we would have relieved ou r a ll‘the fixtures belonging to said Com
sockets.
The
top
of
the
head
was
also
father's pistol from the house to a neighbor's
pany which were of value to the city and ■
taken off. lie was no doubt killed install!? house where several boys were at play, and, being a common seller of intoxicating liquor. elected to fill the various offices of the
electing a City Clerk. The balloting re  principal streets of the im mense and con the departm ent. P erm it me again to call
S ilv e r C o in .
stant heavy team ing they are now sub your early and careful attention to this | N ew York, M arch 11.—Three million Iv and never knew what h u rt him. flh o j we understand one of tiie boys loaded the pis- The testimony in this was not only weak,
town :—
sulted as follow s:—
jected to and may very much reduce tho departm ent.
dollars iqsilver are expected from Canada only wounds th a t Sawyer rooeived was toi and wllile [he Hall boy was letting the ham- there seemed to be none at all, as not one
N. C. Fletcher, M oderator; J . II. M ar
Whole num ber of ballots,
annual appropriations for repairs and im.
. ., .
_
, ..
The rep o rt of th e Chief Engineer will this week, consigned to New York banks a fracture of the skull on the back of the ,
the
witnesses
called
by
the
government
hac
tin. C lerk; E. M. Wood, A. S. Eells and
N ecessary to a choice,
orove in a rapid ratio their condition.—■ lie laid before you, and to which you are One bank is said to have now fifty-two head and a contusion ou the torehead ; raer J o * " .‘he pistol went off, putting a hub
E.
F. Leach, Selectm en; H iram Bass.
ever
bought
any
liquors
at
her
house.
Tl.
The
body
of
Mr.
Tracy
was
laid
out
in
a
through
tbe
fleshy
part
of
bis
hand,
coming
This would prove alike a benefit anil a referred for details.
Z. P ope Y ose had
25
kegs of silver in its vaults.
saving. It is not expected that the city
farm house close by the scene of the ac- out near the wrist, making a very bad wound, court instructed tlto jury that it was noi T reasurer; R. E. Paine. S uperintending
and was declared elected.
PAUPERS.
School
C om m ittee; C. F. Richards, Aud
could avail Itself of the benefits of either 1 The condition of this departm ent, nneident, while the body ol Saw yer was | Dr. Geo. Estabrooks was called and dressed necessary for the state to show a single sale ito r; E lliot O rbeton, Collector. All raD e a th o f th e A 'u n J I la r b a r a V b r y k ,
An o rd er w as passed requesting the of the abov
carried on the engine to Saco, where the u,e wound.
or delivery of liquor to any person, to con publicans save M oderator and C lerk.
h
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t,er
the
judicious
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ent
of
the
exA
letter
from
Cracow,
dated
Feb.
25
J o in t Standing Com m ittees of the last the presentt year, but ih e j arc suggested oelteiit chairman of flip Ororapnra nf
station m aster sent for a physician and
..
.
,
. . .
Tho tow n voted to exem pt from taxa
rendered every possible assistance, '('lie! A ^ ark Luxury . A .rare luxury, indeed, stituto her a common seller and that the
eon6ideratioV and jm u rM re tb l ■Poo^^is^esnedalU^
fvratlftrlm r^Thf^
nrf -w as confined
*Ja.r*
r y k ,years
the m
nuna wce
City Council to make report to the City ibr
Jyour
is especially
efinooiAllv gratifying.
fnatitvinor
In n apnnlor,ara
so ^many
it tent
ion is reopect fu I;ly ca 11ed t o t -h ei 11 1 oor. .is.
The
wascon
survivors State distinctly th at they saw 1» a eup of good Coffee, in these days of adulter might^onvict if they were satisfied fram
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KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
A gay season is bespoken a t the Knox
The grow th of the city, its prosperity transportation of lime stone, perm it me
George W ilkes, of W ilkes’ S p irit of the lew days ago. and th reaten several more and the previous appearances had indicated h of the first day’s trial, Mr. Abbott, the PUT1
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For the Gazette.
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have been inaugurated. Let us see that highways of "the city having become nearly com pleted. Rapid progress is be Wilkes declined to prosecute.
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ns I tru st we may do so with a lull de which to commence a survey which is purchased, ana It is anticipated that the m ysterious disappearance of C apt. Small, mg tone of the Canadians. We may ex ing in the following soliloquy, while iu tbe act creditors. This ends all the litigation betwee
lie health and comfort of the body politic, than
of wiping the sugar basin: “ I f f was to dropterm ination to keep in view the oath of now well inaugurated, and promises the laying o f rails will commence by the of the schooner Jaso n , from M aine. He peet a tight at any tim e.”
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office taken, and the responsibilities as best results. Its progress thus far has first of Ju ly , and that trains will be run was just seen at H unter’s Point, en route
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to meet the expenditures. The sum of until the lines of the streets are fally de cent, and arc daily becoming more ito r retu rn s state th at 226 towns give tated, but she is a very slow boat, aud may print a card from their clergymen, announcing
Gould for libt.
nonger of the Free Press. If “ so poor a
sought for as a profitable investm ent. I S tearns 84,756 votes ; Bedel 25,065 ; Flint possibly have got short of coal before reaching a repetition of these services In this city and
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admitte J without “ let or hindrance” immediAs this case has attracted a good deal ol
scription to the capital stock o f the Knox curves and errors of previous surveys, spared on the p art of the President and tow ns last y ear gave Stearns 70 and Bedel
$3J~ The ladies south and west of Pleasant public attention, and as wo have heretofori itely into the bosom of the Republican party,
S u icide o f a P o r tla n d M erch an t.
& Lincoln R. R. has been loaned and paid all of which im prove the condition of D irectors of tho road to push It to com 118. G overnor Stearns’s m ajority may
with his political sins unatnned, why may not
U nder tbe authority of the city council ihe highways aud the appearance of the pletion ; that their m anagem ent has been therefore bo set down in round num bers
P ortland , March lO .^C ap tain E d street, will find at the store of Capt. D. Robin published matter having a tendency to injun
a "beer-shop politician” claim the simple
highly judicious and economical, and a t 1200, and bis plurality over Bedel will ward Robinson, a retired shipm aster and son, quits a stock of Fancy Goods and small Mis. Ulmer, through misapprehension of the
of 1808, there has been loaned on the city.
oon, to vote in a small caucus for a “ life-long”
You cannot fail to observe the im p o rt th a t they have been governed in all th eir be alm ost 10,000.
credit of the city the sum of ten thousand
partner in the firm of Leach, P ark er & wares for personal and family use. By purchas facts, we give below the final result of the mat
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1 was permitted to do so, aud no
dollars to complete the construction of ance of its com pletion, and to th at end a acts by a regard for tbe best interests of
in D istricts 1,2,3,5,7 and 9, and the Demo Co., hung him self this alternoon. B usi ing they inay save themselves a walk up town. ter, as her sufficient vindication.
me interposed objections, save the new-born
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This enterprise is one of which our city
md zealous convert of the Free Press “ who,”
authority of the last city council six thou You will readily perceive that the city
ed him insane.
Martha 1. Ulmer, and also the divorce suit ol
I quote from that delectable sheet—“ has the
sand dollars with which to construct the governm ent can in no single instance ad  may ju stly be proud. Opening 11s out as 4,6,8, 10 and 11. The Tem perance vote,
I iF Gen. James A. Hall of Damariscotta, de
M iddle stree t schoolhouse in ward seven. vance the interests of the city iu a greater it does to tho g reat railroad system of small as it is, p resents a choice in District
A bout T hroats. An excellent article on livered his lecture o l the Battle of Gettysburg, Martha I. Ulmer libt. vs. Clarence D. Ulmer, mpudence to do anything, but he may be taught
In all seventy-three thousand five hundred degree than by earnest and prom pt action the country, nnd bringing us nearer to 4, and assists m aterially to defeat a choice this subject in this week’s Congrcgationwere both submitted to the Court for decision, uore as to his right.” Viper, knaw this file.
before the Rockland Lyceum, at the Congre
dollars has been loaned ou the credit of in the adoption of some method by which the central m arts of trade, it will advance in D istricts 10 and 11.
J ackson Small .
alist. which every m inister especially gational church, last Thursday evening, ac under an entry of “ Trial by the Court.” At
the city during the past y ea r; and yet, tbe present condition of the highways may our interest directly and indirectly to nn
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ought to read, closes with the followin; cording to announcement. The lecture was the hearing before Judge Dickerson, Mr. Ulw hile the m arket has been flooded with be im proved. No action would be more extent th at cannot fail to justify the efCiT The Masked Ball at G ranite H all,
P ortland , March 10.—A young m an, common sense su g estio n :
bonds of every description, offering great readily and heartily approved by tbe citi o rt put forth to obtain it.
very interesting and was listened to with cloie iner abandoned his libel, and his charge against
his wife, and consented that liis libel might bt which was to have taken place T h u rsname unknow n, ab rak e m an o u the Grand
inducem ents for their purchase, your zens. If, as I most earnestly recommend,
WATER.
“ We speak feelingly on the subject— attention. It was illustrated by a map of the
T reasurer returns unim paired the credit tbe construction o f concrete sidew alks is
lay
evening, March 17th, on account of
I have failed thus far to consuraatc the T ru n k Railroad, was crushed to d eath ai because we speak w hat we th in k we
dismissed, and the Judge thereupon dismissed
o f your city. Through his energy and adopted, it will still be necessary to keep contract with the W ater Company, main Mechanics' Falls, yesterday, while shack know—when we beg them to throw their battle ground, upon which the lecturer pointed it. Mrs. Ulmer proceeded with the presents the storm is postponed until Mon la y ,
out the different poaitions of the forces engaged
discretion, tbe bonds of the city have our present sidew alks in repair until tbe ly ow ing to the absence o f the President ling some cars.
physic and their w rappers to the d o g s ;
tion of her libel against her husband, and af March 21st.
never been'sold below their par value.— new system can be ecomomically and of the Company and the A ttorney, alter
let their beards grow as God intended Upon both sides, as he graphically described ter a hearing the Court decreed to her a di
4 B o v B ille d b y h i . Teacher.
D uring the present year there falls due of fally introduced.
nately. The term s are agreed upon, and
should he the case with m e n ; and tough the fighting on those three memorable days of vorce with alimony. The alimony allowed
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the bonded debt, fifteen thousand d o llars;
upon the return of the President, will be
T iie St. Paul (M inn.) Press has t he foi
their throats with cold w ater and July, 1863. Gen. Hall was actively engaged
Lincoln stree t schoolhouse loan three discontinued, nnd a perm anent road con carried out. In tbe absence of the con teacher near Greenfield, Ind., named the sweet breath of heaven, even when
in this conflict, and we believe may claim the was only §700. Mr. Ulmer showed that I e lowing:
thousand dollars; Middle street school- structed around the quarry which it span tract, I have taken a receipt from the Dunu, yesterday struck one of his schol
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woi
th
of
goods,
nnd
his
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house loan one thousand dollars; for ad ned, at an expense to the city ol’ three company cutting any claim they may ars, named Godat, on the head with an enervating them with the steam and distinction of having fired the first gun in the
eslerday, with an ox-team conveyance,
ditional furnaces &c., in Lincoln street hundred dollars. This entirely disposes have against the city for w ater for the iron poker, from tho effects o f which be sweat of their nasty bandages.
fight, having been in command of the Second h u e , and that he was indebted about 1000 dol in her way to a homestead, seventeen
lars, and that his interest in real i state v as
•cboolbouse one thousand dollars. These o f this vexed question, so long before tbe use of the city du rin g the year endin, died last night. Dunn was arrested.
lies above Alexandria, Douglas county,
I t is o u r deliberate conviction th a t the Maine Battery, which first engaged the enemy worth about $1,400.
sum s, together with the interest on the {city council.
Juno 20, 1870.
some 200 miles fiom th at city. She had
B o ld B a n k -R o b b e ry—The Thieves C a u g h t. w orst use to which one can p u t a human at the northwest comer of the town; hut he
whole indebtedness of tho city, will r e - 1 You are refered to the report of the
The sum of $700 was accepted in lieu of previously gone up aud pre-em pted a
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Perm it me to call your attention to the Farm ers nnd M echanics’ Bank, at Birm
alimony nnd dower.
tie it up for fear of bronchitis."
ground in liis lecture, not even indicating to
to meet them . No appropriation will be partm ent.
house, aud w ent back to n> ar Red W ing
im perfect provisions made for the safety ingham , was entered at half past tw elve
Mary A. Tyler libt. vs. Alonzo S. Tyler. DISCHOOLS AND SCHOOL HOUSES.
necessary lor the retirem ent ot the loan
hat
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or
arm
of
the
service
he
of the records of the city. T heir loss o’clock to-day by tw o men, who knocked
A cable despatch has been received in
Torcc decreed, sod custody of child given to lor h er aged motl er. She n.und her
created lor the paym ent of the stock sub
The standard of the schools has been would occasion great em barrassm ent,
mother sick, and after w aiting s- veral
was attached. At the close of the lecture a libt. Rice for libt.
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ork
which
asserts
th
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t
Marshal
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n
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and
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.$20,000
from
scribed for in the Knox & Lincoln R. R. well maintained aud to some ex tent im  and each y ear adds in an increased ratio
weeks lor h er recovery, it being necessary
th e counter and ran. A crow d gave Serrano will certainly be elected King of vote of thanks was unanimously tendered to
Hannah T. Gurney libt. vs. Kingman Gurney. or her to return to look to her horaeproved during the past year.
until the year 1871.
to their value. I would recommend that
Gen. Hall for his able and interesting lecture. Divorce decreed. Beattie for libt.
In making the usual annual ap p ro p ria 
Y our attention is called to tbe im port a com mittee be appointed to consider chase, recovered the money, nnd secured Spain.
teail, she started alone, with her house
An intelligent audience of about one huntions, perm it me to suggest the p roprie ance o f encouraging this departm ent, what action is necessary for tho foil pro the thieves.
George II. Carey libt. rs. Sarah A. Carey. hold goods on a sled, hauled by an oxty * The storm in Boston Sunday, was and fifty persons, and it is a matter of reg ret, D|^orc« decreed. Rcattie for libt.
ty of m aking them sufficiently large to and of sustaining the merited reputation tection of the records of the several deam , a cow being tied alongside. T n e
Samuel F. W ilson, one o f the editors th e severest of the season. By constant
fully meet aud answ er tbe purposes for . for excellence o f our public schools. The partm ents.
Oman, who is a Swede, did not a pear
that our citizens did not more generally avail Frank A. Bebr libt. vs. Sarah J . Behr. Dlot the Picayune, and Gen. M orris S. Mil
which they are intended, that in the m an- experience o f many cities has proven the
T hus briefly gentlem en of the City ler, ex-Q uarterm aster G eneral U. S. A., work through the day the railroads were
vorce decreed. Hall for libt.
be at all appalled by the pro p . c t of
k ep t open, b u t tbe trains to-day w ere themselves of the opportunity of listening to
Lovina Young libt. vs. Andrew J . Young. e r many day’s journey to hei oaely
of th e ffity. u p •necessity o f having a large school board. Council, I have ’ called your attentio = to j died in New O rleans Saturday.
som ew hat delayed la consequence.
Gen. Hall.
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runs by friction, and excels all others. 1’uese cele pects. It is the purpose ot the proprietors to make a
EER
Manufacturers
aud
Jobbers
of
Foreign
and
A.
L.
BARTLETT.
.Machines, full a licensed, are intended for poor permanent establishment, and to keep a first class
Richmond, have sold oue large lot of i«*e at $f» himself, and should receive immediate atten valuable cathartic, and beneficial to health. GEO. C. will, until further notice, run as follows : Leave WinB Domestic Fruit, Groceries, Tobacco, Cigars, ficc. brated
People
who want to save time, labor anTl monev.— house if tliev receieve sufficient patronage to enuble
(or Bangor it tlu* ice v ill permit,) for Boston
per ton. realizing a profit ou the entire lot of tion. Dr. Wistar's Balsam o f Wild Cherry GOODWIN &CO., Boston, and all druggists. Gm43 terport
Age .ts Wonted. .Machines sent to AgentsandoaVe.. them to do it. For terms *c., apply at the house.
and intermediate Landings every Tuesday, at 12 KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at llock
away to [nee ly .families. For il.culars and reduced Rucklaud, March 2, lo70.
N O , 9 , K I M B A L L BLO C K ,
3wi2
about £75,000.
speedily cures coughs, colds, influenza, sore
o’clock A. 31., arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock land, on the third Tuesday of 31areh, 1870.
prees. ud.li e.—J . C. Urns & Co., or Fraukliu and
1*. 31. Returning, leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston,
petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be
Diamond S. 31. Co., Box 397, Boston, Muss.
£ 3 “ T. E. Atkinson is appointed Postmaster throat, &c. It will always relieve consumption,
C. P . F E S S E N D E N ,
lor Winterporr and intermediate binding every Friday On the
R o r iila n il M e.
by publishing a copy of said petition, with this
at couth Alkiuson. vice A. M. Atkinson, re and iu many well attested cuses it lias effected a
atternoou, at 5 o’clock, arriving at Rockland Saturday given
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the
at about 5 o'clock.
signed. A l’o-t Ofli-e i^ established at North perfect cure.
’Druggist & Apothecary^ morning,
AT I. AST.—Watches superseded.—
Tuesday of April next, in the Rockland
t MM’XD
All height and baggage stored will be at the own third
Madison, aud Clement Norton appointed Post
The Dolhr Time Keeper. \ pe iVci Grui.
Gazette, u newspaper printed in Rockland, that all
C O !V 3 P A S E S
NO. 5 K131BALL BLOCK,
er’s risk.
Elegantly cased in Oroide ..I Gold, superior coinpaapersons interested may attend at a Court of Probate
master.
R o c Jc 1 a n d , M to .
u.taehuient, enameled dial. Silver aud brass works
then to be held at Rockland, and show cause, if
For C oughs. Colds and Consumption
M.
W
.
FARW
ELL,
Agent.
lUtf
-AND—
I 2 3 “ The New Liquor Law went into effect Apothecaries write us—“ We know of no medi
gla.-s crystal, size ot ladies' watch. Will denote cor
why the prayer of said petition should not be
Agent's Office at No.2, Atlantic Block, corner ol any,
rect time. W an n u In lF ivr Year-, .-uperbam
granted.
Mniu and Sea Streets.
on the 12th inst. We hope all parties inter cine which lias deservedly sustained so high a
show) case, entirely ot metal. Is entirely m-w: pat
J. C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
Rockland, Dec. .0, 1809.
tf52
ented*. Only $1 each; three for $2 ; iu neUL case,
ested will govern themselves accordingly.
A
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and
order
thereon.
NAUTICAL
INSTRUMENTS,
reputation as the Vegetable Pulmonary Bal
muiled free. Address
Attest:—E. C. Fletcher, Register
3wi4
D E A T II S.
£ 3 “ Constantinople had genuine ice aud snow sam.” Prices, §1 and 50 cents. Culler Broth
E. C. CHaSE &CO.. Springfield, Mass.
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winter the first two weeks iu February.
ers & Co., Boston, (late Reed, Cutler it Co.)
To the Judge o f Probate, in and fo r the
In this city, March IGth, Kbkn A ldkn , son of
D r. C . W . M illia r d 's
XJT A man was sent to jail for thirty days
County
o
f
Knox.
Alex
31.
Snow,
aged
21
year-*,
2
months
aud
12
days.
A Household Remedy .—No family should
C A SH P A ID FO R
in Cincinnati for attempting lo bribe a juryman
In this city. March 12th, Ellen, daughter ot John
r|MIE petition ot AZARIAH STANLEY. Adminiswith five dollars. He s.iid he did not know be without some effica ious remedy for the cure Doiiuevoti. of Bucksport, aged 8 years.
1 lrator with the will annexed, on the estate of
In Warren, March lull, Deacon31ero Kalloch, aged
of aff. ctions so univcrsdly prevalent as coughs,
bill'll! A CROCKETT, late of Rucklaud, in the coun
what he was doing.
An unlading remover of obstructions, aud a cer
j ears. 1 month and 3 days.
ty ol lvnox, deceased, le-tate, respectfully repre
colds, sore throat, whooping-cou-zh and croup— f*9In
tain regulator ol the monthly turn. lufil/ibte, Harm
Belfast, March 2d, Mr. ilollls M. Higgins aged
sents that the personal estate ol suul deceased is not
£ 3 “ The South Pacific cable is being made, some remedy, too, which cm bo relied upon as 38 years.
less un i Trustworthy. M*nt tree by mail lo any. ad
sutficeut to pay tin- just debts ami demands against
liy
I * \ T . M E R «Sfc H O N .
and will be ready and be laid in tlie fall, pro safe, sure and certain. Warren’s Cough Bj Idress on receipt ot oi e Dakar.
In Lincolnville, Feb. 18th, Cora Belle, only child
-aid estate b} tlie sum ol eight hundred dollars. Tlie Rockland, March, 10, 1870.
1:1 1
P. O. BOX 3G20, New York City.
of George O , aud Caroline S. Parkmuu, aged V jeurs
bably as early as October.
said administrator, with the uill annexed, therefore
?am Is all that is required.
requests that he may be empowered, agreeably to
aud fi months.
G E N T S ’
2 3 “ One of the most respectable merchants
law, to sell aud convey, so much til the real estate of
\ <»’ren t M i’p ii» A d v a n c e .
said
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including
tlie
reversion
of
ilie
widow’s
of Marion, S. C., named Iseinan, lost his life at
PRO BONO PUBLICO.
d iwer, it necessary, as may be required to suti.-f. .-aid
a recent tire in lhat place by rushing into a
A SO N &
H O A D L Y ’S m ilE undersigned have this day formed a Co-partdebts and demands, with incidental charges, either
31 A It It I A G E S
SPECIAL NOTICES.
at public or private sale.
_L nership under the name of IIUICU1NGS fit
burning building to save the life of a young la
NEW
METHOD
FOP.
THE
AZARIAH STANLEY.
BitOWN. and will give their personal attention to
dy whom he thought was sleeping iu the third
their business aud all who want Painting In any of
THE GREATEST GOOD
In this city, March 3d, by O. II. Hall, Esq ., Mr
its various forms done, will lid it to their advantage
story.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rockto tlie greatest number will be infallibly si
1 by IJoseph II. Pryor and 3liss Lucy F. Tiglie,. both ol
to give us a call at the Shop, corner ot 3Iyrtle and LARGE, HANDSOME & NICE.
laud,
ou
tlie
tiiird
Tuesday
of
M
arch,
1870.
£3* The first salmon of the season shipped to a diffusion of the knowledge imparted in Dr. naves Rockland.
Ir is a grand book ; new. original »o a large extent Maiu Sts., lately occupied by J. E. Shertnan. & Co
On the petition aforesaid Okdkkkd. that notice be complete as a whole ml in each ot its parts, and etu- Superior room and facilities for Carriage Painting,
aud popular work, entitled "1 11E.SCIENCE OK Iu Camden. .Mr. Hollis 31. Payson of Waldo, and
the United States from Halifax arrived at Port new
GIF . or .SELF-PRESERVATION:’* a practical 31iss Carrie E. Lamb, ot Camden.
\Yiudow shades and Furniture Painting «f all kinds. rainE RFD 131AM •XD.'« are all this and something
A large assortment constantly’on hand, which given by publishing a copy ofsaid petition with tlii-or- intentl\ practical throughout.
tier thereon, three weeks’ suete,-ively, prior to the
It I.-'received with the greatest Interest and appro
1 more. Call and give MATHER l O C e n t .
In Camden, .Mr. John 8. Piper and Miss Lizzie vill be sold as cheap as the cheapest, ut.
treatise upon matters deeply concerning the health
laud ou Thursday.
W3I.II. BR WX.
t lird Tuesday of April next, iu the Rockl md bation. ami has already been adopted in all their
and vigor of both old and young of both sexes. A C. Graflam.
and dad oat lor yoniw ff.,
>“ ' « « lu
11. F. 6. HUTCHINGS,
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that ull teachings bv man. who have heretofore been unwil
£1^ Spotted fever still prevails to an alarming perusal of this volume has been the means of restor In Newcastle, Feb.3d.by Rev. L. Alden, 3Ir. Thom
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Tarlton,
Esq.
deaths are occurring. Out of a school of thirtyR eJ Dfiuuflud & K a K la i,
why the pru)er of said petit ion should not granted. Editions. Pi ice $4 00. sent post-paid on receipt of A good s'oek of Paints, oils, Glass, Varnbhes,
in our columns, under the head ot “The In Bella*!, 5tli inst.. by Rev. Dr. Palfrey. Dr.
five scholars at Mount Zion schoolhouse, in the vertisement
Japan. Artists’ 3Iaterial, fitc., fitc.,constantly ou band,
X O . S I tE U J tY B L O C K ,
J.C. LEVKNs ALER, Judge.
Peabo ly Medical Institute,” will give the. reader a AdolDh J. Nockin.ot New YorkCity, and Mrs. Urunia
German settlement, thirteen of the pupils died good
or sale cheap.
A true copy of the petition uud order thereon:
O L I V E S D IT S O N & CO.. Bo-ton.
idea of the work or intentions of the author.
M. Blanchard, daughter of the late George U. Russ,
b.
»peU
off olkno* tlu all.
Rockland,
Fab.
24th,
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of the disease—ail of them girls—in two weeks.
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Attest:—Jl. C. FlETCUXu, Register. j
ol Belfast.
4wl4
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O. H. DITSON s OO., N«w York. I
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Rockland, He.

I t e m s : H o m e - M a d e a n d S to le n .

A MEW STO CK

A

The Magic Coih;

P

BOOTS &SHOES,
JU S T RECEIVED ,

T. A. Wentworth’s,

m

SEA MOSS FARINE CO.,

PLANTATION BITTERS.
1860

U

T, A. WENTWORTH’S,

NEW FISH

C o n fe c tio n e rs ,

OLD

Furiiishinu Goods.

SILVER,

P IA N O FO R T ES.

is Wealth.” - - -Franklin.

FEMALE SILVER PILLS.

TO W ED OR NOT TO

id these Symptoms

To wed, or not to wed, that is the question!
■Whether !tis cheaper for mankind to suffer
The thousand ills of single blessedness,
Or to take to arms an eager, charming spouse^
For better or for worse, and thus to end them.
To court—to wed—no more; and with a word
A simple word, to cast off boarding houses,
Hash and cod forever. ’Tis a consummation
Devoutly to be wished. To court, to wed;
To wed, and foot the dry goods bills! Ay!
there's the rub!
For in that state of bliss what bills may come
For switches, plumpers, Grecian bends and
paint—
I guess I’ll pause! That’s the reason
We bachelors are so afraid to marry:
For who would bear the bills of washerwoman,
Or darn the gaping sock at heel or toe.
Or with a needle (difficult to thread)
Minus a thimble, sew a button on,
Or tye a necktie in a double knot,
When just by saying “ Y e s ,w h e n parson asks
us
“ Will you have her?” We needn’t do it?
Who’d grunt and groan aloud with raging tooth.
Or any other ill, without a wife to throw his
boots at
From which (unless he’s left a widower
Or quickly gets divorced or runs away)
Xo fellow e’er returns?

REMOVAL.

S . T I B B E T T S , J R .,
D E N T IS T .

Has removed to his NEW OFFICE in
gIN G H P S B LO C K .

C O R . M A IN & W IN T E R S T S .

SEE WHAT THEY INDICATE I

Rockland, Feb. 24, 1870.

u p th e F o o d , F o o d t u r n s s o u r a f t e r e a t i n g

C L O T H IN G

been removed from SPOFFAKD’S BLOCK
H AS
LIME BUCK, ST., to

SINGHI’S NEW BLOCK,

o f F o o d a f t e r a m e a l , P u t r i d t a s t e in th e

to F o o d , G r e a t d e s i r e f o r s o m e th in g S o u r ,
e a tin g .

H as a

g r e a t A p p e t i t e , b u t fe e ls b lo a te d a f t e r e a t 

NOTICE.
firm ol W. A. FARNSWORTH, k
T HE
this day dissolved by mutual consent.

CC)., is
W. A.
Farnsworth will settle the busiuess ol the firm. Mr.
JAMES K. FARNSWORTH will continue the busi
ness of the firm.
W. A. FARNSWORTH,
HERBERT LOVEJOY.
Rockland, Feb. 15th, 1670.
3wll

in g b u t l i t t l e , P a l p i t a t i o n o f th e H e a r t a f
t e r e a t i n g . C o n f u s io n o f th e H e a d , G id d i

This bolds us hack,

n ess, H e a v in e s s i n th e H e a d , B a d t a s t e in
th e M o u th , C o n s t i p a t i o n , v e r y C o s tiv e ,n o
a c tio n
fifth

of

or

th e B o w e ls o f te n e r t h a n e v e r y

s ix th d ay

u n le ss t a k i n g

N EW

p h y s ic ,

M R . St M R S . H . H A T C H ,

w h ic h a p p e a r s to g iv e r e l i e f f o r a s h o r t

Just returned Irom Boston, are now
H AVING
ready to offer to their numerous customers a
great assortment of
W o r s te d s , Y a r n s & S m a ll W a r e s
These symptoms Indicate Dyspepsia. WIggin’s Our stock consists in pnrt of the following articles,
Pillett’s will cure these symptoms in a sure, sate and ZKPI1EK WORSTEDS, in all *ha<lea,
TAPESTRY AND HOOD YARN,KNITeasy manner.
ING YARN, lu n il •hndcanud prices,
Directors.—Take fire Pilletts after eating.
from G cents and upwards,
Prepared by N. WIGGIN. Rockland. Price one
SCARLET WILTON
YARN, for Tidies,
dollar a bottle. For sale by all Druggists. Sent by
Embroidered
Slippers, Patterns and Canvas, Clark’s
mail on receipt ot the price.
Machine Cotton, in all the numbers and shades, Edgj
May 20, ISGif.
23tf
ings of ery de-cription and price, Lace, Liuen aud
Handkerchiefs, all prices', Some nice boxes of
, Lawn I____
- - lor
• ~
i Handkerchiefs
Gentlemen’• use. Hosery and
j Gloves in great variety.
W H IT E G O O D S,
Ladles* Under Vests and Druws, Ribbons by the
piece or vard, Beads, Combs, Hair and Teeth Brushes,
Porte iiouuiaes, Needles, Pins, Knitting Needles,
Crochet Hooks, and other small articles too numerous
mention.

away a iight-house in the British Channel
and came into port w ith the main body of
the wooden structure, lantern and all, on
h er forecastle.

BUY YOUR

On the 1st inst., in Lyme, New H am p
shire, Mr. F rank R. Farnsw orth was a t
tacked by an im mense hog, which inflict
ed a gash seven inches long and tw o deep
upon him. After most horrible agonies,
the wounded man, died on the 7th, a t the
age of twenty-five. He leaves a wife,
father, and an aged grandparent. Mr. F.
was a young man of much promise, and
his painful death excites deep sympathy
in the entire com m unity of Lyme.

CLOTHS,
Ready-Made Clothing
—AND—

GENTS FUSNISH1NGS GOODS,

An attem pt was made to rob the N a
tional Bank at South Berwick, on T ues
day night last. The outer and inner
doors of the bank were forced open by
jim m ies, which aroused the w atchman of
the bank, and the burglars escaped.

G, W7”PALMER & SON,
DEAELRS IX
i r ’l a A . T E D G O O D S ,

JEW ELRY ANDFANCYGOODS
C L O C K S , &C'
B U R P E E ’S B L O C K , M A I N S T . ,
R O C K L A N D , 31D .
Rockluml, Feb. 24,1670._____________ litl

A N D G E N T S F U R N I S H I N G G O O D S.

A t a trial in an Alabama town not long
Ever
6ince. one of the w itnesses, an old lady
of some eighty years, was closely ques Q u ic k S a le s a n d S m a ll P r o f lts ,
tioned by the opposing counsel relative
„ „
«, .
u .,
,,1.,
are the bent both for Boyer and Seller,
to the clearne&S Ot hei^ e\ (.Sight. vail ; \Ve respectfully invite the public to call and
YOU see m e?1said he. ’Yes,1 was answ er-i examine our STOCK, before making their purchases
«*d. ‘How well can you see m e?’ persisted j lor" inter,
C. G. M O FFITT & SOX,
the lawyer. ‘Well enough,’ responded :
n B lo c k * M a in S t r e e t .
the lady, ‘to see that you’re neither a Rockland, Nov.U3,n io
1SG9.
47tf
negro, an Indian nor a gentlem an.’ The |
answ er brought down the house and si- j
lenced the counsel.

GOLD, SILVER

R h e u m a t ic L in im e n t a n d
Itc h O in tm e n t,

be lound at all the Drug Stores in this c
M AY
and in neighboring towns. Also at her re...

SNO W & CO.,

A lb an y C ity In su r a n c e C o.,

6ENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Of Albany...........................Cash assets $453,193 23

Atlantic Mutual Narine Ins. Co.,

For sale Low, at

AND W HOLESALE DEALERS IN

Produce, Provisions, Flour, Fruit, ic.,

Rockland, Feb. 24, 1870.

C A H H IA G E s .

T. A. W ENTW ORTH,

Merchant's Mutual Marine,
Of Bangor, Me.......................... Assets $29S,43S 17

O cean m a rin e In su r a n c e Co.,
Of Portland......................... Cash assets $275,000.

In d ep en d en t m a rin e In s. Co.
of Boston................................. Cash assets $642,000

Xeiv England Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
Of Boston................................Assets $1,143,677 OS,

WM. ADAMS,

JO B B E R AND RE T A ILE R OF

H A T S, CAPS, FU R S,

I

P A L M E R & S O N ’S.
I Rockland, Feb. 24, 1870.

lltf

|C L O C K S ! C L O C K S !
IN G R E A T V A R IE T Y .
Ca r r ia g e s , S l e ig h s ,,
H A .H X E S S E S ,

j Every oue warranted. For sale low at
j Rocklana, Feb. 24, 1870.

OF KVERV DESCRIPTION.

R O C K LA N D , M E.
HF.RE will be found for the coming season the :
following latest style CAuRIAUES, viz

Potatoes are now selling pretty briskly
in VVaterville at 40 cents. H olders have j ’P o n B U E ffie S
generally concluded that the chances for - — ^
“ •*
a rise are not quite plain enough to wav- Open Baggies,
Carryalls, various
ra u t delav.

Styles.
Sunshades, Single & Double.

niaifl servant the ^loilow
n ' ^ i ing
^ c h a r f c l e r f ’ - B e a C h W a ^ ° n S - S id e a n d CrOSS
springs.
•The bearer has be n in my house a year
— m inus 11 m onths. D uring th a t tim e Portland Wagons,
Concord Wagons,
she has shown herself diligent—at the
house door; frugal—in w ork; m indful—
Grocery Wagons,
o f herself; prom pt—in excuses; friendly
Express Wagons, &c.
—tow ards m en; faithful—to her lovers’;
Having made arrangements and being interested
and honest—when every thing had v an  with some ol the principal Manufacturers In the coun
ished.’ The services of this attractive try, feel confident that I can furnish
Carriages and Harnesses
creature ought to be in g reat request.
of every description as low as the lowest.
Thankful for past favors, I respectfully solicit a
W hen you see the word ’bosh’ p rinted, continuation
of the same.
do not call it slang. It is a pure T urkish
O ’ Repairing done with dispatch and on reasona
word. 'Bosh d er,' say the T urks, which, ble terms.
W3I. ADAMS,
translated into Kuglish, is, ‘it is nothing..
Mail
Rockland, Fob. 24,1870.
W hile Captain Thorflas X. Paine of
Provincetow n, was m elting thirty pounds
RE^IOVAL,
o f lead on a stove, he began stirrin g it
w ith a cold spoon. Im m ediately an ex- J
L STAPLES,
plosion of the air introduced w ith th e j
-yyrOULD respectfully In
spoon occurred, sending the whole j
am ount o f lead out of the vessel in which j
form the citizens
of
it was melting, all over the room, burning [
Rockland and vicinity, thaf
C aptain Paine's face very badly.
he has removed lrom his OLD
The Bath Tim es says th a t last week the I
STAND’on LIME ROCK ST.
purchase was made by the directors ofthe Knox & Lincoln railroad, of the two j
w harves lying contiguous to each other 1
BURPEES’ NEW BLOCK
owned by Jo h n Lam bert and J . D. Rob- j
inson respectively. These wharves will [
ON MAIN STREET.
be fitted w ith slips for the running o f the ! wherc wl„ b(, Iound . lflrge As90rlme!
steam ferry boat in connection w ith the i Uarnesi , Trunks, Valises Rohrs, lllaukets, Whips,
trains.
Curry Combs, Brushes, &c.
j Also a large assortment ol
The youngest son of M r. Charles Giles
H o e o n cl H a n d H a r n e s s e s ,
o f Xorth Brooklin, aged one year and i where he will be happy to wait upon :>.ll his Old Cusseven m onths, while its p aren ts w e r e j___
tomers, and all new ones who will f avor him with a
absent at a meeting a t Biuehill Iseck, fell ■vail,
into the fire and w as burned so badly th a t I
L. STAPLES.
he lived only ten hours.
I Ko
K o c k lu m l. .I a n . 14, 1S70.
5 tf

P A L M E R & S O N ’S.
lltf

WATCHES!

English and American Gold and
SILV ER WATCHES.

For sale at the lowest cash figure at

P A L M E R & S O N ’S.

Rockland, Feb. 24, 1870.

lit!

SOLID SILVER WARE-

Policies Issued against loss of life by accident, in
every tonn. Also making a weekly payment of Dis
ability in consequence ol Accideul.

SOLID S I L V E R W A R E ,
Constantly ou baud, at

P A L M E R & S O N ’S .

Rockland, Feb. 24, 1870.

lltf

AND

Ready-Made Clothing.

H an o v er F ir e In s u ra n c e C om pany.
New Yorl;...........................Cash Assets, $600,634.00

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,

XT. S . C l a i m

-A g e n t ,

N o. 6 B e rry B lo c k ,
Rooklmul, Me.

Utf

C lL L E Y ,

GENERAL 1XS. AGENT.

L EA N D E R W EEK S,

W . 0 . FULLER, D E P U T Y M A R S H A L
Warren Factory.
, large si

- A n g o la Y a r n .

F A C T O R Y P R IC E S .

No. I KERRY'S BLOCK.
3lt>

S. I. LOVEJOY,

r is

J

o n es*

F

arm

,

GOODS,

C o r u e r S lo r e .P ill.b u r j - B lo c k , M n in S t.
EBEN li. MAYO.
R o c k la n d , S e p t. 30, lSt>i.

______________ 4 1 tt

S E E D C A TA LO G U E

quotingi r ^ ^ X

k - f 0* * * * * "

Beckluid, Fib, 6, ISC#.

Sti

Tbomutan, Jan. 1870.

3W1

AMERICAN AXD FOi;ElG X PATENTS

AND

IX .

SHOES,

HATS & CAPS,

H E II111' B L O C K . R O C K L A N D
1 2 tf

PERFECTION

OF A L L H IN D S
IN GREAT IVARIETY,

The many thousands who use

L A Z A R U S & M O R R IS ’

C—AT THE—JJ

Celebrated Perfected

and

Eye-Glasses,

pronounce them to be tlie most

1‘erfect, I'leusunt und Itrillant Classes

LOWEST, M Vl.M i

Ever manufactured.
The large and increasing demand for them is a sure
sign of their superiority.
All that Science bus discovered aud Art perfected
is embodied in these beautiful lenses.
They atrenytlieu and preserve the night.
•e easy and pleasant to wear, and last many years !
without change.

A .T

J . H. WALKER'S,

HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
S U R C E O N D E N T IS T .

OFFICE OVER BLOOD BROS. STORE,
Muiu Sc., Roclilaud, Me.

O ffice h o u r s , a l l d a n lo n g , m o s t o f
th e tim e .

BAYNES makes very light Rubber Sets ol
D R.Teeth
ol the very best material, and very much

admired by all that have seen them. It has cost him
a large sum for an Office Right to use the Patent.
They are made, very strong and durable. Dr. B.,
has never made clumsy Sets. All in want of hand
some Sets of Teeth, are respectfully invited to call at
his Office and see the difference. He is very confident
that all will be satisfactory. Facts truly stated as
tliev are; as no advantage is taken of anybody. No
deposit is required. All are treated in the most honor
able manner, as becomes his position in his Dental
ami Medical capacity.
His well known antecedents are well calculated to
inspire confidence in his integrity in getting up hand
some Sets, in an artistic point ot view. His acquain
tance with the classic authors, aud in many of the
arts and stances, gives him greater facilities in mach
inating secumlem arttm.
D iffic u lt m oil the g iv e n u p by o th e r D e n •U fitted a u d w a r r a n te d .
B r o k e n R u b b e r >et», r e p a ir e d iu a su b
M tnutial a n d w o r b in n u lc k e m a n n e r .

Dr. B.’s new method. &c,. &c., in taking Impres
sion ol the mouth lor Rubber work, u patent will
probably be applied for.
There are lour or five manufacturers of Teeth in
the United States, that supply the Dental Profession
with Teeth. There is as much difference in the quali
ty ofthe article, as in everything else. There are
Dentists so unprincipal so regardless ol the interest
of their patients, as to use the cheapest Teeth in the
market. They are very brittle, easily broken; they
cost two thirds less than the best Patent Teeth. A
livelihood is his object, and to secure this, duplicity
characterizes too many of his acts.
Dll. B., has a new preparation of Gold Foil for
tilling cavities in Teeth, superior to anything in the
market, made expressly, chemically pure gold, and
warranted free from any alloy and impurities ol all
kinds.
Rockland, Feb. 1, 1S70.
»
Stl

STEROSCOPTIC PICTURES OF

TH O M A STO N ,
W . A. C A M PB ELL.
Thomaston, Jan. 1, 1870.
3m1

W . A. CA M PBELL.
Thomaston, Jar, 1 ,187<*.
3m4
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Life Size Photographs. Geo. W . Brown & Co.,
N O. 6 R A N K I N B L O C K ,

MADE AXD FINISHED IX

HEALERS IN

Pastel Crayon and India Ink.

CORN, FLOUR

LAST C H A N C E !
Is the time to secure
N OW
from 1-1 to tiie size of Life.

ictures ot all kinds |
Especial attention given to copy
all kinds of i
pictures such as.

G

R

O

C

E

R

I

E

S

Daguerreotypes, A m brotypes,' woodentv.
P H O T O C R A PH 3, & c.

Pori.', 15eel, Lard, Cheese,

I shall continue to make Phootgraphs but a few i
month* longer, in this part ofthe country, as I in utter and Hams. Pitch,Tar,Oakum,Ship Chandlery
tend going west in the spring. Necessary Informa
and Cordage.
tion will be given by calling ut the BOOKSTORES of |
------ALSO-----E. U. SPEAK and O.S. ANDREWS, Kockland, Me., !
or at my place of business,

OF CO U RSE

Wood, ( oal anti lim e.

Gtf

!

All orders given to our driver will be promptly at
tended to. Please notice our advertisement ou the
wagon.
Kockland, March 25, 1869.
15tf

CARRIAGIiS
—

WHY, WHAT N O W !!

Ij87

“

r_

SOLARGKAPHS!

AT T. W. ATHERTON’S

^August 25,1869.

H

Leathe & Gore’s

A X D T A K E NO O T H E R .

W KBEE ! W HERE !

transacted by Notaries, promptly and faithftiUy exe-

®

TO THE PUBLIC!

A Cieneial Stampede.

N O R T H H A V E N , M e.

I

STER ESC O PES

T H O S . ftfcLO O n i, A r t is t.

FFICE one and one-fourth mile from Fox Island
Tlinroufflifarc
OMurine
protests and all other business usually

‘•la te S tr e e t. O p p o site K ilb y S tr e e t,

^ Your Grocer has it. s

for sale bv

So, Thomaston, Jan. 18, !87u.

ELEAZER CRABTREE,
IVot ary X
31 1 1
>1ie,

OF P A T E N T S

BOSTON.
! a FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twen
ty years, continues to secure PateuY^in the Unitj ,-d States: also in Great Britain, France, and other for!eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, BombsAssigni meats, und all Papers or Drawings for Patents, exe
cuted ou reasonable terms, with despatch. Research
es made into American and Foreign works, to deter1mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions
, —and legal and other advice rendered in all matters
touching the same. Copies ot the claims of any Patent
furnished bv remitting One Dollar. Assignments re' corded in Washington.
.Vo Ayenry in the Exited States possesses superior
facilities for obtaining Patents, or ascertaining thepa' ientabthhj of inventions.
During eight mouths the subscriber, in course of his
j large practice, made on twice rejected applications SIXI i KKXAl’l’KAl-3, every one of which was decided in his
furor by the Commissioner ot Patents.
T E S T I 31 U N I A L S .
“I regard 3Ir. Eddy as one of the most capable and
successful practitioners with whom I have had official
; intercourse.”
CHARLES 3IASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
‘•I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
tliev cannot employ a man more competent and trust•
wortIn/, and more* capable of putting their applica
tions in a form to secure for them un early and favor
able consideration at the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
“Mr. It. II. Eddv has made for me THIRTEEN a
plications, in all but one of which patents have been
granted, aud that one is note pending. Such unmlstuk;able proof ot great talent and ability on liispart leads
l me to recommend all iuveutora to apply to him to
! procure their patents, as they may ed
be ou
suretheir
of having
i
; the most liiithtul attention be
' and at very reasonable charge: JOHN TAG1IART.
it*

SINGER S BLOCK.
TIIOMASTON, 3IE.

DR. R. B. B A Y N E S ,

JE31. B J D D Y ,

S O L I C I T O R

E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN,

T W A I N ’S

R^irland, Jan, 11,1870,

3m4

COOTS

T r a v e lle r s I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
Hartlord, Conn........................Cash Assets $950,000 1

—AXD—

C la .a n d .lo r s ,

F A L L R IV E R LIN E .

MARK

O ’B R IE N B L O C K .

Insurance Against Accidents.

BULLOCK & MORTON,

S H ip
S AID FARMcontains about Sixty-

SENTFREE!

? *

TEAS AND COFFEES.

Thomaston, Jan. 1,1870.

On and after the 18th inst., the
fine SteamersjDirigo and Franconia,
\will, until lurcher notice, run
^follows:
Galt’s Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY
! and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 33. K. It.
York, every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4
P. M.
The Dlwjro and Franconia ar i fitted up with fine accommodation fin—
-fiasseugers, ianking this the most
convenient aud comfortable ro ute tor travellers between New York and Maine. 1 sage, in State Room,
’ i $5. Cabin passage $4. Meals
Goods forwarded to au\l from Montreal, Quebee,
Halifax, M. John and all parts of .Maine. Shippers
;are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 3 I*. M., on the day; they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HEN ItY FOX. Galt's Wharl, Portland
J. F. AMES. Pi r 38 E. K. New York.
Portland, May II. 1869.
3ltf
\

CRACKERS,

combined capital for Life Insurance represented at
this Agency, Over Tbiriy .Million Dollar*
Li%Insurance effected in the most reliable compa
nies, aud on all of the most desirable plans.

NEW ARRANG EM ENT.

S E M I - W E E K L Y LINE!

PICKLES,

Risks taken as above, on Dwelling Hoii»cm.
Household Furniture. Stores* Stock* of
Goods, FiuiMbiii^ Kiuhw ou Buildings in j
process of construction and all other Insurable
property at the Loire*! Tariff Rates, also Mu- j
rim- lli.lt . oil Ve.seU, Freight noil Car-

M A Y O ,

FOREIGN' AND DOMESTIC

|

TOBACCO, CIGARS,

U n io n I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Bangor, Maine........................Cash Assets $209,392

DEALER IN

KNOX & LINCOLN
R A ILR O A D .

E S '£ £ £ $ &

CONFECTIONERY,

MR. (Xs! ANDREWS
CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS, LARGE SIZES. UN C om m ission
M erchant.
BookM cUcr a n d S tn tio u e i’,
DER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Very Heavy.
l t O C K L A N I>, M e .
Office o v e r S to re o f C obb. W i- l il k l'n»e.
13 SOLE AGKXT FOR
LADIES’ UNDER VESTS.
V e s s e i -s F r e i g h t s , a n d C h v u t e k s P r o c u r e d .
ROCKLAND,
At
W . O. P U L L E R ’S.
Kockland, Dec. 31, 1604.
16w2
from whom only can they be'obtaiued.
Rocklaud, Oct. 7, 1609
G43
We employ no Peddlers.
B .

Maine Steamship Company.

R o g e r W illia m s I n s u r a n c e C o.,
Providence, R. I......................Cash Assets $201,356

SHIP BROKER

E .

Cheap For Cash.

ALBERT SMITH,

SPICES,
NUTS, FTUIT,

Sillrss, Dress CJ-ootls, Spectacles

Rockland, May 13, IBM.

N ew L o t In itia le d S ta tio n e ry ,
S t e r e s c o p e s , V ie w s , & c .,
NO. 2, HOVEY BLOCK.
Rockland, Jan. 14, 1870.
5tf

C ity F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
Hartford, Coun....................... Cash Assets $105,9€5

an
dA
tto
rn
eyat L
aw
,

PLAIN AND FANCY, COARSE AND FINE

'An excellent variety of desirable

STAPLE & FANCY ARTICLES.

JELLIES,

J . P . C lL L E Y ,

Woolen Yams, all Colors.

received Semi-Weekly.

Instruction Hooks & Musical Wares,

CANNED FRUIT,

All losses promptly adjusted and paid at this
Agency.

SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS. EMBROIDERIES,
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &C.,
{Cloaking;ancL Cloaks.
—ALSO.—
C a r p e l s «V i ' e a t h e r s .

S H E E T M USIC

PORTMONNAIES,

Hartlord, Conn........................... Cash Assetts $595.f.jj

Also, Agent for 2ETXA SEWING MACHINES.
January 12, 1607.
_5tf

MELODEOXS, SOO, 8 7 0 , $7*7undSSO

UMBRELLAS,

Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

K O C H L A K D , M A IN E ,
OFFICE AT THE CUSTOM HOUSE.
April 12, ISO".
1711
S IM O N T O N B R O T H E R S !
DEALERS IN'

TAYLOR 1 FARLEY ORGANS, SSO*

SCISSORS, WHIPS,

F ire In s u ra n c e C om pany,

M a rc h 4, lsGS.

I am now receiving from the New Mill ’
their best
Bln c Cnaniuacrr,
Bro m i. Mixed Cauaituere.
Blu e Fluuuel, lie uvy.
Fancy Checked F,InuueU. Heavy.
Fracking*, Wide aud Heavy.
Bin uhetiug. 42 lu die*. All Wool,
Blu nkeling. 42 Inches, Cotlou k
AND ALSO ON HAND

with Five Stops, 81^2*5 and 8 1 7 0 *

and 8 1 ^ 3 .

COMBES, BRURUES,

D R Y GOODS,

----AND---five Acres. Forty acres of which
is tillage and pasture land, and twen
ty-five acres ot Woodland, mostly Commission M erchants,
hard wood. There is a never-failing
103 SMITH’S WHARF,
brook which runs through the farm. There Isa Story
and a halt house all finished; also a good barn,
45ti
B a lt im o r e , M a r y la n d .
------- FOI!------carriage
house
and
Cooper Shop. Said farm will be
New York. Philadelphia, Baltimore, sold with the buildings,
O l t A T I O IV. I I E E V E ,
with or without the wood
( Successor to E. JF. llartlett,)
W ashington, find all principal poiulM land.
H< WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL DEALER IN
YVeat* South ai.d South-W est,
O R R IS J O N E S .
Via Tauutou. Fall River and Newport.
Wnrren, Feb. 22, 1870.
3mll*
BOOTS,
SHOES,
RUBBERS,
- Cabin,$5.00; Deck,$4.00.____
A N D O V E lt-S H O E S ,
F* i
Baggage clucke d throflgh
and transferred in N. ^
S ole L e a th e r . W a x L e a th e r . F r e n c h a n d
S A V E ir O N E Y
A m e r ic a n C u l f S k i u s ,
n fln fr r iW n "ut charge. Now York-----—
trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway
BY
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
Depot, corner ol South and Knechtnd streets, daily.
Shoe Duck, IVr-, l,asts, Shoe Nalls,
Sundays excepted.) as follows : at 1.30 P. 31., ar Purchasing; your BUGAYS & PIA.VOS Rubber Goring, Shoe
Tools of all kinds.
riving in Fallriver 40 minutes in advance of the regu
At tlie Brook, Main .‘Street,
OF
lar steamboat Train, which haves Boston at 3.30
1*. M., connecting at Fallriver with the new and
K O CK LAND, ME,
magnificent‘trainers PROVIDENCE, Cunt. B. M. JOHN C. HAYNES & CO. January, 2, 1864.
2ti
Simmons, BRISTOL, Capt. A. .Simmons. These
steamers ar« the fastest av.A most reliable boats on
Court
street,
the Sound, built expressly for speed, safety and com
BERRY BROTHERS’
fort. This Line connects with all the Southern Boats
15 O 18 T O N , M A 8 S .
and Railroad Lines from New York going West aud
Prices lower than any other establishment in New
South, ami convenient to the California Steamers.
&
••To Shipper* of Freight” this Line, with its England.
and Pianos of every variety ol style.
new and extensive depot accommodations in Boston, Organs
A kind lady in Lew iston had a r a r e ’
and large pier in New York, (exclusively for thebusi- All instruments first-class, and warranted fiveyears.
pleasure the other day. F inding by
Instruments rented, and hold ou installments.’
ness ot the Line,) is supplit
chance a g irl of fifteen y ears, a cripple
and passenger business wh
C A L L AND S E E T H E M .
Freight always taken at low rates aud forwarded
from birth, who had never seen any por
Circulars sent free.
with
despatch.
tion o f the city, except the little visible
We also keep on hand a large stock ol SHEET LIVERYidtBOARDING STABLE.
New York Expre
MUSIC, and every varietv of MUSICAL MERCII AN
from the window of her humble home,
1.30 P. M.; goods i
LIMlu ROCK ST., ROCKLAXD, Me .
DISK and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
lylj
about 6 A.
she took her in her sleigh and gave her
BO N DS O F T H E C IT IE S O F
Any style ol Single or Double Team Airnished at
an hour's ride. It was the poor girl's
r ticketa7berths and state rooms, apply at the
short notice.
Company’s office at No. 3 Old State House, corner ol
Good accommodations for Boarding Horses and
first introduction to the w orld, and every
ROCKLAMD AND BATH,
Washington und State Streets, and ut Old Colony and
Transient Teams.
thing was new and s'ra n g e. Tho Falls
t Railroad Depot, corner ol South and lvneei Couches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses
A3 L>TOWNS OF
land Streets, Boston.
excited her enthusiastic adm iration, aud
| Particular attention is given to furnishing teum
>leave New York daily, (Sundays except
and Conches for funerals.
the crow ds of sleighs and people on tho TH O M A STO X.
M. O’KEEFE, SON & CO.’S
ed,) from Pier 30 North River, foot of Clumber
! Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage
WALDOBORO,
streets seemed to her like a fairy c rea
st., at 3 P. JVL
LiUeS'
FRED H. BERRY.
GKO. SHIVERICK, Passenger &Freight Agent.
u a m a r is c o t t a .
tion.
CHAS. H. BERRY.
XEWCASTLE and
JA M E S F IS K , J r . t P r e s t.
And GUIDE to tlie
2itr
Rockland, May 7,1868.
A friend o f ours was com ing to Xew
Managing Director Narragauset Steamship Co.,
"WISCASSET,
York from Albany, and ju s t opposite him j
FLOWER
and
VEGETABLE
TALBOT,
RUST
&
CO.,
22tl
in the car sat a lady and her child, the in aid of the KNON & LINCOLN ItAlLltOM), sre |
G A R D E N , F O R 1870,
WHOLESALE
rendy aud Tor sal. in sums to suit punihttse
latter a beautiful little girl with wonde r. ppllcatiou
Published in January. Every lover of flowers wish-1 _ _ . T _ lv .
t -v t
-r s'* ’ ^
iuuw»i*<.v»-»w________
totlie Cashier of either Rs"k,J Rockland-!
ing this new and valuable work, tree of charge, 1 \ TA A | ] ? | ) U
I \
| f ' ft
fully bright eyes and a sweet, w insc,nie I’liumaaton,'
W'lidoboTO.'’liamariscolla, Wlscasset or |
should
address
immeditaely
M
.
O
’KEEFE,
SON
&
I
I
/
I'j
t
\
I
j
Tj
I\ k j
111
1
1J 1
face—the very picture, in m in iatu ' e 0f
STOP!
READ!
AND
DYE!
CO.,
Ellenger
k
Barry’s
Block,
Rochester,
N.Y.
I
1'K
iL
order of Directors, j
ROCKPORT,
MAINE.
Gm4S
her mother. She attracted much atte n 
New
Dyer.
Applications for Freight Invited.
tion, and won many smiles and tender
x ^
—r t / 1 ^
Rockport, Jan. 23, 1868.
glances, as she moved about O .e s e a t . X* \
M A S O N
& C O . , |
The Xew Pilgrim's Progress.
An elderly gentlem en w alk in g through
A A -J-L A
O LD ST A N D . G R E G O R Y BLO C K .
WILDES’ HOTEL,
$ 1 0 0 in G o ld p a i d to an A g e n t w ith
the car, looked into the w itching thing’s
C o m m issio n s.
Don’t M istake!
eyes, and was fascinated a t once S top
NO. 40 ELM S T R E E T
MR.
MA
n
OX
ii
on
English
Dyer
of
experience
and
ping, he lovingly patted he* cheeks, and
lio .r o x .
sklli. All kinds of goods dyed any color wished, and
a s k e d :—
warranted not to smut lhe most delicate laDries
N E TV B O O K ,
cleansed without starting the color or injuring the
G. \Y. WHITTEMORE, P roprietor .
•Won’t you give m e n kiss, p retty one?
materia!.
Particular
attention
is
called
to
this
point,
November?, 1862.
45tf
I like to kiss little g irls.’
‘ THE INNOCENTS ABROAD."
as it Is deemed very important
Satisfaction_______
guaranteed *11 branches.
She looked a t him very nrehlv for an i
________
With all Its humor, aud all Its richness, is ready for
v..x _____ __ _________ ,. Yankee
PREBLE HOUSE
to with promptness and des Agents. The whole press of the country is praising
in stan t, and then propounded the ra th e r i
Notions, Fn. dt. Nuts, Tobacco. Cigars and articles patch.Orderii'aftended
We are determined that all work done by us it, and every person who has read it is known by his
o numerous to I ueution. They will he sold very low shall suit.
em barrassing q u e s tio n :—
cheerful looks. 20,000 Copies sold in 60 days. One
P o r t l a n d , Mo.
_ . ,
or cash.
agent in Rochester took 74 orders in one day. We
‘W ouldn't you rather kiss m am m a?’
W e S o lic it a T r i a l.
have reports like this constantly. We pay the largest
E . T . G R E Y ,
commissions,
and
extra
premiums,
as
above,
bend
AGENTS:—
S. S. LEW IS, P roprietor .
A lawyer at Saco. M e., in addressing n j G R E G O R Y B L O C K , N o r th E n d ,
for our ;explanltory circulars, and sample which is
Rockland, JULIA FREEMAN k CO.,
sent free, and judge lor yourself.
ju ry recently, told them o f the p ro d ig a l!
SouthThomastou, A. F. MARTIN,
L. S tevens , Clerk ■
ROCKLAND ME.
American Publishing Co.. Hartford, Ct. September 22,11869.
Wurren, KATIE CRAYTON,
f t5 1
s o u ,’whose father diviJed his p ro p erty ! Kockland, Dec. U 16611.
Uf
Waldoboro’, K. Y. CRIB,
am ong his two sons and then said. Go ■
Camden, F. E. RUSSELL,
Ingraham’s Corner, LEACH k YINAL,
HOM E A G A IN .
Thomaston, MISS OLIVE K. WALL,
DIARIES FOR 1870,
other I NEW ORLE ANS MOLASSES,
DR. ROUSE has again returned to this city and of
North Haven, CAPT. GREEN,
fers his services to the public.
Waterville, G. L. HILL,
SA very cbok e article, for sale by
Orders will receive prompt attention by being left o fr sale by
Carver’s Harbor.WILLI AM V. LANE.
at the following places:—C. F. TuppeFs Store, Ran
W . A . C AM PBELL,
MASON & CO. kin Block, anu Mr. Perry’s Blackington’a Corner.

Crrfppled Soldier.

A FORTE, $ 5 0 0 , old price, $ 0 , 5 0 .
EMKRSO.VS PIANO FORTE, including
Stool aud Cover, delivering and keeping in tune one
year, $.*125; Frier, S-1‘2 5 .
MAM) X X 1MMLI.V ORGANS, 8 1 0 0 ;

T A B L E K N IV E S ,

W . O. H E W E T T ,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, Ac.

IN W A R R E N .
lilf

V A R I E T Y ST O R E .

N A P K IN R IN G S ,
F R U I T K N IV E S ,

Polices Issued against loss of life by accident, in !
every form. Also making a weekly payment for Dis
ability in consequence of Accident,

C lo a k s C u t u n d M a d e to O r d e r ,

BERTH BLANKETS.
CRIB BLANK RTS.
SILVER GREY BLANKETS.
HORSE BLANKETS.
CARRIAGE ROBES.
BED (QUILTS
and COMFORTERS.

C O O D S , Or

P A L M E R & S O N ’S.

P A T E N T M E D IC IN E S ,
PERFU M ERY,

Life Insurance.

ROCKLAND, MAINE.

DRY

Kockland, Fob. 24, 1670.

H ARD W A RE,

N a r r a g a n s e t t F i r e & M a r in e I n s . Co.
Providence, R. I......................Cash Assets $743,53$
P u tn a m

Gtf

FOR SALE AT TH E

Toilet Soaps,

S p r in g f ie ld F i r e & M a r in e I n s . C o.,
Springfield, Mass....................Cash Assets $751,529

J. W . H EA L.

Kockland, Jan. 20, 1S70.

P A IN T S A N D O IL S .

SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,

J. P.

FOR SALE!

Of every description constantly lor sale at

A. B E R R Y .

G R O C E R IE S ,

H om e In su ran ce C om pany,
New Haven, Conn................ Cash Assets $1,619,670

Boots and Shoes,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Insure NOin* Life.

JEWELRY

F A f 'J C Y

M R. H E A L

Mr. Staples’
•ably known

W O O D EN W A R E ,

H a rtfo rd F ir e In s u ra n c e C om pany,
Hartlord Conn.................. Cash Assets $2,026,220

M a n h a t ta n I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
New York........................Cash Assets, $1,018,789.00 |

A . S. RICE,

All of which will be sold to the trade or at retail ta

Newell, Harding & Co.’s

LA RD , C H E E S E ,

Losses paid at this office w ith
in the past two years, over
Fifty Thousand Dollars.

Ladies’, Gents’, Misses,’ boys’ and Children’s

ROCK I. AXD, M AIXE.

Ot every’description direct lrom the Manufactory,
for sale at

usually kept in a Harness Shop.
I t I-]P 2VT K I N G ol all kinds done at
short notice and In good shape.

PORK, B EEF,

O ver S ev en teen M illions D o llars.

N ia g a r a F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
New York........................Cash Assets, $1,371,315.00 I

HELLING AGENT

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

-A ND -

T r a v e lle r s I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
Hartlord, Conn........................Cash Assets 850,000.

R O G E R ’S
I JrA L a V T E D G O O D S ,

INSURANCE COMPANIES

GOODS

Coin, Flour und Meal,

24 NORTH MARKET ST., BOSTON. L o r i lla r d F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
Of New York........................Assets, $14,469,508 11 E. A. Snow.
W. M. Snow New York...........................Cash Assets $1,496,235 P O C K E T K N IV E S ,
Consignments solicited.
Union Karine Insurance Co.,
Sept. 24, 1868.
41tl
I n te r n a t i o n a l F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o.,
Of Bangor, Me......................••••Assets $279,716 52.
New York.......................... Cash Assets $1,059,780

UNITED ST A T E S

P A L M E R & S O N ’S.

OLDEST AND STRONGEST

deuce ou Lime Street, near the Store of Messrs. Co .E t n a F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
burn & Wheeler,
Hartlord, Conn.................. Cash Assetts $4,833,543
Directions lor using accompanying each article.
MRS. A. BENSON.
H om e In su ra n c e C om pany,
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1869.
2tl
New York......................... Cash Assets $3,623,896

Ot Hartford..............................Assets $434,373 72

AND STEEL

B ow ed S pectacles ,

C A R R IA G ES,

W

\o r tli American Fire Insurance Co.,

Vegetable Pills, Salve,

o. c. H A LL,
C
o
n
n
s
e
l
lo
rail A
licrueyatL
ai
Insurance A gainst A ccidents.

C O LD A N D S IL V E R W A T C H E S

I

Security Fire Insurance Co.,
Of New York..........................Assets $1,477,677 12

THE

would iniorin his l'rieuds and the public generally
that he would be happy to to see them one aud all at
his new stand where he will continue to keep con W OULD Inform their friends snd the public, that
they have opened the Shop lately vacated by
stantly on hand a very desirable stock of UOOD8,con
L.
A.X*JL.X2S, where they intend to keep
sisting In part of
on hand a Good Assortment of

In the UNITED STATES—with a combined capital
for Fire anil Marine Business of
W E S T IN D IA C O O D S ,

G E N T S * F U R N I S H I N G G O O D S,
S A V E VOLK m O A EY
No. 5 Berry Block, Rockland Me*
JAPAN SWITCHES. BRAIDS AND COILS,
By insuring lu the
A lull assortment of first-class goods constantly i
hand, which will be sold at the very lowest possible
Cheap.
prices.
| The above goods have been bought lor CASH, and Bangor Mutual Fire Insurance Company. cash
tf3i
This company Insures lor Stock Rates; takes no O’ Cash paid for raw furs.
I will be sold ou a SMALL PROFIT.
premium notes and makes no assessments.
JRockland, Oct 20, 1S09.

C. Ci. Jfloffitt & Sous.

A lady furnishes some statistics to the
Dover, X. H., Record which are startling
if true. She gives the num ber of liquor
sellers in Dover, at 90, and the daily esti
mated sales at $Si0 a day, or 5100 a Week,
or $265,200 a y e a r! Two hundred and s ix -!
ty-five thousand and two hundred dollars j
in a city or about 10.000 inhabitants is i
certainly a liberal allowance. But the :
editor intensified this statem entby giving i
som e additional statistics going to show ;
th a t Dover pays more for liquor than it ;
p«ys to all the dry goods stores in the city
or to all the tailors; and that the sutn ex- j
pended by its inhabitants for ardent
spirits am ounts to about $147 a year foi
every voter in the place.

Xortli American Fire Insurance Co.,
Of New York............................. Assets $755,000 00.

S2ti

M R S . A . B E N S O N ’S

O LD L A D IE S ’ F R O N T P IE C E S ,

; XX additions to r former large stock, we are now
H alf a million dollars1 w orth ol cetton j ^ pared 10 6el1
,
,
is said to be lying in the fields o f the re- j UlothS aild Tailors IrimmillgS,
gion tributary to M emphis, which cannot |
R
E
A
D
Y
-M
A
D
E
!
C
L
O
T
H
I
N
G
,
be picked for w ant of labor.

A W estern paper, in recom m ending a
candidate for office, said that ’d u ring the
rebellion he received wounds enough to
kill any ordinary m ule.’

G O O D S !!!

t i m e , b u t soon a l l th e s y m p lo n s a r e w o r s e .

A schooner lately ran into and carried

R E P R E S E N T IN G

B E R R Y & HEAL,

leased the store recently occupied by
H AVING
MR. JAML8 JONES,iuO’BRIEN BLOCK,

Cochran’s Agency,

on hand.
PILLSBURY WHARF FOOT OF PARK STREET

W. A. Campbell,

INSURANCE.

H a y , S t r a w u nd . L u m b e r ,

Risks taken on all insurable property.
Losses promptly adjusted without cost to the insured,
We have Open Policies In First Class Marine Com
panies in which to enter Freights and Cargoes with
out delay. Special attention paid to Marine Risks
on Vessels. Protests noted. Arrearages adjusted.

L IM E R O C K S T R E E T .

E

H ard aud Soft Wood,

Rockland, Dec. 13, 1869.

CLOTHING
of all discriptlon at wholesale prices at retail.
Call aud examine our Stock.
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1870.
lltf

F
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Remember tlie Place.

th e S to m a c h , L o s s o f A p p e tite , I n d i f f e r e n c e

I

DEALER IN

Custom House Block, |Roekland, Me. of all kinds. WOOD fitted for the Stove constantly

C o r. M A IN & W IN T E R S T S .

M o n th , H e a r t b u r n , W a t e r - b r a s h , H e a t in

L

£5* 'This house has been thoroughly renovated,
papered, painted, and furnished with entire new Fur
niture, lucludiug beds, bedding and carpets.
45

NEW

HARNESS S H O P !
*—o n -

J . 1C. W A T E R H O U S E , C le rk .

SAMUEL PILLSBURY,

S T O R E , Insurance Agency,

a n t , s ic k ly s e n s a t i o n , N a u s e a a n d V o m i t 
i n g , w i t h fu lln e s s i n th e h e a d , V o m itin g

And makes us rather bear the ills we have
Than fly to those we know not of.
Thus, baring donned a wig and dyed our beard
We’re made the prey of shrewd and crafty .wid
ows,
The dupe of maidens of uncertain age,
The game of unsophisticated girls.
And dare not flee these ills by wedding.

FIRE, MARINE &. LIFE

A c id ity o f th e S to m a c h , w i t h a n u n p le a s 

o f f a llu e s s a f t e r

C I L L E Y ’S

REMOVAL!

AN

M. C. ANDREWS, Proprietor.

THE BOSTON

S o u rn e s s o f th e S t o m a c h , B e l c h i n g o f W i n d

F e e lin g

nOCKLAND, ME.

3mll

REMOVAL.

F a i n In th e S t o m a c h a f t e r e a tin g ? S p ittin g

FIR E, M A R IN E ,

THORNDIKE HOTEL,

IN S U R E A T

and—

jS L E I G

H

S ,

___ ....
ady for a Kush of
Sharpening, plenty of Sails and Shoes all in
readiness, and room enough, and help enough. So of every description manufactured to order and at
bring in your Horses day and evening, lie in al. short notice, by
there is a DOLLAR
jways ready to work
F. L. CUMMINGS,
coming lor that’s what makes the
2?
competition a t the shop, M G N O t K FA K I NG
H O R S E , M u iu S tr e e t, K o c k la n d , M °.

TY LESTON W . A T H E R T O N .

» Rockland, Dec. 0, 1869.

t!52

M A IN S T R E E T , R o c k la u d , M e.

Repairing of all kinds done at short notice and
warranted. Cash paid for Oak and Ash Plank.
F. L. CUMMINGS.
Rockland, Jan. 22, 1869.
yuiy

